
AlJTOBIOGRAPHY 
OF 

WARREN H:-HINKS, SR. 

It seem* a little presumptuous of me to attempt to write the story of my life 
and the idea aever occurred tO me until my younger brother Amos suggested that I 
do so and gave me an outline ot some of the things he thought should be mentioned, 
S.o, I decided to give it a try, especially for my family. 

I was born of Scotch, English and French parentage, My father and mother were 
Thomas Hinks and Olive L. LaFluer Hinks, who lived on a farm in the town of Burke, 
Franklin Co., N.Y., a small farming community, located about five miles from the 
Canadian border along the Pl-ovince of Quebec and about midway between Ogdensburg 
anci. Plattsburg, New York. The Rutland R.R. passed through our town and about three 
miles from our homestead, This railroad extended from Ogdensburg, N.Y. to Alberg, 
Vermont. It connected with the Delaware & Hudson R, R,  at MOore's Junction, N.Y., 
the New York Central R.R.  at Malone Junction and the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg 
R.R. at Norwood, N.Y. The town of Constable was about five miles west of us and 
located on the New York Central R.R .  and about sixty miles south of MOntreal, Canada. 

My grandmother's name on my·father's side was Elsie Leggett. She was born in 
Scotland. My gran:lfather' s name was John Hi.nks (formerly Inks as ta)<en from an old 
msket he owned,) He was born in England, 
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On my mother's side, my great-grandparents were Gabriel and Catherine LaFluer, 
My �reat-grandfather was born in 1?98 and died in 1869, My great-grandmother died 
in 1873. Their son, my grandfather's name was Joseph LaFluer, born in the Province 
of Quebec, Canada. My grandmother's name was 11al vina Johnson, born in northern 
New York state, probably of Scotch or English descent. My mother, Olive LaFluer 
was only two years old when her mother died, and she grew up with her father and 
stepmother, Samantha Nay LaFluer. She was eight years old when the Civil War ended 
in 1865, Her father was a cavalryman in the army for about a year, when the war 
was ended. She had three stepbrothers and one stepsister. The sister and one 
brother died about two months apart, during a scarlet fever epidemic. 

On October 12, 1882, Thomas Hinks from.Mitchel, Ontario, Canada, and Olive· 
LaFluer of Burke, N.Y. were married by Andrew M .  Millar, Pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church of Burke. They didn't get married on her birthday, because it was on Friday, 
the 13th, and that was just too much of a chance to take, They bought a small farm 
of 50 acres, located about two miles northwest of Burke Center, The Center is at a 
crossroads, which has a country store, a Presbyterian Church, a town hall and a 
blacksmith shop. This crossroad was one mile north of the Village of Burke, The 
town of Burke was ten miles North and South and five miles East and West and was 
bounded on the North by Powersoourt, P.Q. in Canada, on the East by Chateaugay, N.Y., 
on. j.he South by 13elmont and on the West by Malone and Constable. 

On April 16, 1886, the stork arrived, leaving a little blackhaired boy; who 
was named Joseph Thomas Hinks, after his grandfather and father, respectively, but 
he was always called Josie, as long as he lived, 

Things ran along rather uneventfully for a couple of years, just living, working, 
going to church, happy and contented, when the stork came again and brought another 
boy, with yellow �f-ir this time, but what to call him. At a meeting of some of the 
neighbor ladies, this problem was discussed and Mrs. McLaughton suggested Warren, 
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and this being satisfactory to all, he was baptized Warren Henry Hinks, born 
September 20, 1888. It is not known from whence the Henry came, but that is the 
name I have carried ever since. 

Now the first thing I remember was when my sister was born. That was January 
5, 1892. Then our dad took Josie and me to our next door neighbors, the Cowans, 
while Dr. Basil and the Cowan lady assisted mother at the birth. I remember so 
well, that after a spell, the Cowan lady returned and told us we had a baby sister. 
Dad wrapped me in a gray shawl and we started home, dad carrying me and Josie 
running along over the rough frozen road, no snow although mid-winter. On arriving, 

\ · we found mother smiling, lying on a cot and the baby wrapped up, lying in a big 
rocking chair. 

I remember nothing further, until the next summer, when we three kids had a 
tin-type picture taken, with Cora, our sister, sitting between us, with Josie1s 
protective arm around her. I was nearly four years old at that time and was still 
wearing a checked dress. In those days, many women disliked cutting their little 
boys' hair and putting them in pants. I remember my first pair of pants, which 
were made by my mother. 

A little neighbor girl about my age had long black hair. Her name was Bernice 
Pond. I had curly yellow hair. One year at about that time, Hoods Sarsaprilla, a 
patent medicine company, its product well known to us all, advertised with a calendar, 
showing a small yellowhaired boy and a small blackhaired girl, looking over a globe 
of the earth. Everyone in our neighborhood called it Bernice and Warren•s calendar. 

In 1892, the neighbors gave our parents a lOth anniversary party. I was four 
years old. I remember they were presented two rocking chairs, a large arm one for 
dad and a small one for mother. They also received a large brass kettle such as 
the ladies used to wash white clothes, boiling them in water on the wood-burning 
stove, and a set of dishes. I remember seeing my parents sitting in their chairs. 
I was sitting on a cot, which Josie and I used for sleeping, one at each end. 

All cookstoves, at that time, had a large oven in the middle, with a door on 
each side and a reservoir in the back, which heated water for home use. This stove 
also heated the first floor of the hous�. The second floor rooms were heated only 
by open doors and the stovepipe passing through them. One wonderful use of this. 
stove was that when we boys awoke on a cold· morning upstairs, we grabbed our pants, 
rushed downstairs and dressed before the open oven doors. At our first house, Josie 
and I had a bed having a rope support, with about ten-inch squares covered with a 
straw tick or mattress. 

Later, our father contracted with a carpenter from Burke Village, Alf Hewitt 
and his son Warren, to build us a two story addition to our house, making it like 
a T. It contained a large parlor or special living room, a bedroom and closet on 
the first floor and two bedrooms and closet on the second floor. We also moved the 
woodshed to the back of the house and added an outside toilet there, beyond a back 
porch. In the summer when mother did her washing, she poured all of the waste water 
at the foot of a duchess apple tree. This tree grew twice as fast as a similar 
tree twenty feet away, and it had larger fruit. 

Our barns were about 150 feet back of the house. On the right was a carriage 
house in front, a horse barn in back on the ground level, and a hay loft extending 
over both of these pa.rts plus about as mch more over a shed, where farm animals 
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could stay if the weather was bad. (The only time I ever remember seeing my 
grandmother, Elsie Leggett Hinks, I was a small boy and was at this point trying 
to help my father clean the horse stable. She came from the house, and seeing me 
so working, congratulated my dad for his helper and gave me a nickle.) The above 
shed cornered on a large barn, which contained a cow stable, also what we called 
a "barn floor," where we could drive in horses and wagons, with loads of produce 
to unload, some over the cow barn on one side and a large space called a "mow" on 
the other side, filling it from the ground to the roof. This was for feed storage. 
Then we had all the way aro�nd to the horse barn to make, what we called, a barn
yard, where the cattle could be loosened from their stalls in the wintertime to 
move around and exercise. After our grain was threshed, we put the straw in this 
yard as a large stack, where the cows could eat as they wanted. In later years, 
dad built a large cow barn, with a hay mow above for storing feed, also another cow 
shed, a pig pen and a granary for storing grain. After this was completed, our 
barnyard was entirely surrounded by buildup, except a gate at one corner, between 
the granary and the horse barn, at the opposite corner a door for cattle to go 
through to pasture. In building the large cow barn, as is usually done, we had a 
"bee" and the local farmers came to help erect the large beams of the skeleton 
building. Our pasture extended to the back of the farm, about one-half mile . 

As we grew old enough for school, we traveled back through our farm, which 
now included 25 acres more, given to mother by her father, to another road called 
Route 70, along which the school house was located at about one-half mile from 
our home. The school building was one room, about 40 x )0 feet in size. One 
entered the building going through a woodshed. At the left, just inside the door, 
was the teacher's desk, about 8 feet long, having a pail of water down in front, 
with dipper for use of pupils. On the other side of the door was a blackboard. 
There were two rows of seats, one each on opposite sides of the building, to be 
used for classes. In the center of the building was a large box stove, where cord 
wood was used for firing. The main seats were back of the stove, two rows of 
wooden seats on each side of a center aisle, about four in each row and the seats 
ten feet long. There were nails on the walls, on which to hang hats and coats, 
high and low, for tall or short children. Toilet facilities were two small buildings, 
one on each side and back of the school house. In the back was a willow tree and a 
flag pole in the center of the school yard . The yard was about one-half acre in 
area. Here we learned to pledge allegiance to the American flag. The pledge was 
the same as used now except the words "Under God" were not included. We had an 
hour to eat our lunches and play at noon and fifteen minutes recess in the middle 
of the forenoon and afternoon sessions. The girls and boys played together, tag 
and mostly running games . At one time we tried for highest kicker and Vera Bonin 
won . She could kick 6" from the top of the main school house door. 

Our grades began in school with a reading chart, with such lines as "I see 
the dog," "The dog runs fast," etc . ,  etc. Then as the years passed successively, 
Barnes 1st Reader, 2nd Reader, Jrd Reader, 4th Reader and finally 5th Reader, when 
you were through going to school or entered high school after passing Regents 
Entrance Examination. 

Our school was in District No. 15. We did not have many pupils. They were 
children of the farmers living in the district. In most grades there were only 
two pupils, who sat together . Brother Josie and Vera Bonin sat together, Floyd 
Pond and Maud Bonin, sisters Cora and Dora Bonin, Paul and Ruth Hill, twins, and 
Ida May Bonin with me . Two other regulars were Ella May Estabrooks and George 
LaFluer, who sat alone. 

,, 



Sometimes on a Friday, the mothers came to visit, when we spoke pieces or 
read compositions we had written . One day we had a spelling "Bee," including 
mothers and pupils together . That time my mother won, and I was runner-up . 

4. 

Mother had been a teacher before she was married . Another time, while quite 
young, I wrote a composition that started as follows: "When my wife and I entered 
South America, we saw many strange sights, etc . ,  etc . "  This caused a bit of 
laughter by the assembled mothers . 

While in school here, Ida May Bonin was considered my girl friend. One day 
we had a marriage ceremony; with Paul Hill, the son of a preacher-farmer officiating. 
We dressed up for the occasion, wearing shoes instead of going barefoot. MY mother 
made me stiff cuffs out of old curtains. The wedding was a success. 

Our father was the school trustee most of the time and hired the teachers, 
always women. The teacher roomed at our house mostly. Brother Josie built the 
fire to warm the schoolhouse in the winter . The teacher's salary was about $8. 00 
a week . 

The man who owned the farm surrounding the school property had a yoke of oxen 
to plow the field for planting. From our school windows, we could see this operation, 
the only one with oxen plowing we had ever seen.. The idea, however, was common 
with us, and Josie and I each had a small yoke, which we used to hitch calves 
together to drive. 

It was at school that we first heard of Admiral Dewey capturing Manila 
without the loss of a man. We kids were very interested in that event . Commodore 
Schely didn't do so bad at ·santiago, Cuba, either. 

A law was passed that all school children must be vaccinated for smallppx and 
Dr . Stickney from Constable came to our school to do the job. Everybody's injection 
worked except Ida May Bonin's, my sister Cora's and mine. So the three of us drove 
to his office and had a repeat . Still mine did not work and though I have been 
vaccinated several times in my life, it only showed a small sign once. 

When I was eleven years of age, we had a new baby brother . It was very hard 
to decide on a name for him, but one Sunday I was studying the names of the Bible . 
vfuen I came to the name Amos, it was mentioned to our parents and since my father 
at one time had worked for a man named Amos., whom he liked very much, they decided 
to give him that name with Elbert as a middle name in honor of Rev . Elbert F .  Felton, 

· ' a former pastor in Burke. Five years later, except for one day, another son arrived, 
which was the last . He was called Alton Allen. These two boys seemed sort of a 
second family, but they were a grand addition, which benefited all of us, all of " 
our lives . 

About a half mile to the south of our home, lived our next door neighbors . 
They had seven children, including two boys Halter and Harlan Spencer, who were 
about the age of brother Josie and myself. We became fast friends and did everything 
together. We went fishing locally and on the St . Lawrence River, picked berries 
locally and far away, drove here and there and swiped good eating apples wherever 
they were and, not the least of all, went skating together. 

Between our houses, along the road and about an eighth of a mile from our 
house, there was what we called "the interval . "  It was just a small brook in the 
summer time, with twin bridges about 150 feet apart . But wonder of wonders, in the 
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winter time the brook always overflowed and left a lake about 1000 feet along the 
road, but it actually followed the stream at about that width for a mile to the 
east and nearly a mile to the west, on all of which you could skate, But the best 
part was 400 feet to the east of the road by 1000 feet wide, On this, our private 
skating rink, we often skated all da� long, only stopping to eat and do farm chores, 
We sometimes played what was called "Shinny," with a wooden puck and a shinny stick, 
It was much like hockey, but we had no rules or boundaries, The main object was 
to take the puck from whomever had it and keep it as long as possible, Sometimes 
on nice days a group of young people from Burke Village, three miles away, came 
to skate, 
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� One day the Spencer boys, Josie and I were skating about one-half mile east 
and W�lter was just in front of me, His skate struck shell ice, which tripped him, 
his foot came up. Then I struck the same shell ice, my head went down. The heel 
of his skate struck my cheek and gave me a beautiful dimple on one side of my face, 
I have thought many times, I should get a match for it somehow, but I never did. 

I did have a few other mishaps, some of which left scars. Once I was sitting 
on a beam high up in a barn, above where they were baling hay, A set of scales 
was just below me for weighing the bales which weighed about 200 pounds each, A 
steel arm of the scales slipped off its resting place and hit me in the eyebrow, 
leaving a scar. Another time I was cutting the binding strings off a sheaf of 
grain. The knife slipped and cut off a strip of my right thumb about one inch by 
one-fourth inch, holding only at one end, I ran to the house, where mother bound 
it on to where it belonged and it is still there, showing the one inch scar . It 
never gave me any trouble. 

At one time we owned a colt and it was following its mother which, with a 
teammate, was hauling a farm wagon. I had a rope and with it began to lead the 
colt . Not being wise to the antics of a colt, I let it get too much rope loose 
and it kicked me, with both feet, in the stomach, The wagon was needed to haul me 
to the house. 

Our cows went to the back lot to pasture and one of my chores was to find them 
and drive them to the barn at milking time. One of the cows named "Shorty" had a 
short tail, the end of which had been bitten off by a pig when she was young. 
Occasionally I would get on her back and ride. Once she began to run with me 
astride, and ran close to a " Y" fence. The uy" caught me, pulled me off and onto 
the ground. No damage was done except a shakeup and hurt feelings. 

Our pasture and our neighbor George Pond's pasture were back from the road 
about one-half mile, and we boys often went swimming there in the nude. One day 
Floyd Pond and I spent much of a hot day doing so and the sun was just too hot. 
I stayed all night with Floyd and when we were ready for bed, our backs were badly 
burned. His grandmother, whom the rest of us called Aunt Charlotte, bathed our 
backs with sour whey or buttermilk, which gave us relief enough to sle-ep . 

On my birthday when I was 8 years old, my father and three neighbors took me 
to Port Lewis on the St. Lawrence River, west of Huntington, Canada. The men went 
out in a sailboat with a guide, who took them fishing. The water was quite rough 
and they started out with me, but the rolling sea made me sick and they returned 
me to the shore . 

On nice days, I enjoyed the passenger boats coming in. The sailors would 
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throw me a rope, which I put over a post, so that they could pull the boat closer 
to the wharf. One nice day, the owner of the sailboat on which I had been sick 
sailed us across the river, and, for the first time in my life, I saw tobacco 
leaves which had been harvested and were drying in a barn. 

Another time, when I was older, my father and two other men went fishing at 
Frasers Point where the river was wide, sort of a bay, being a total of eight miles 
across. We were about six miles from shore in a rowboat. I was interestingly 
watching a steamboat pass and all of a sudden our boat rose and fell rapidly on 
the wake of the steamer waves and I wondered what was going on. The man rowing 

.. ' knew it was coming, but it was a frightening experience for me. A little later 
b the same day a thunderstorm approached and we landed for a time on Butternut Island. 

After the storm subsided, we started for shore but the waves were pretty wild and 
one older man with us, Joseph Smith, was quite frightened and said he was afraid 
he would never see his wife Margaret again. However, we arrived safely, and after 
having dinner, we drove the twenty miles home. On the way, I became somewhat 
seasick due to the breaking waves from the afternoon storm. 

Several years later, when we were practically grown, the Spencer boys, Josie 
and I went to Frasers Point on the river, about twenty miles from our home, where 
we had a wonderful time fishing. We had two boats. Harlan and I had one. He was 
rowing and I was trolling, with my line about 100 yards behind the boat. Suddenly 
I had a strike and pulled it in. I had hooked a beautiful muskellunge, had him 
beside the boat; and as I raised him carelessly, I let him touch the side of the 
boat, he flipped and got away. That was the most exciting fishing experience of 
my life, but that was the one that got away. 

Our dad had a brother John, living about seven miles from us, including two 
miles in the Province of Quebec, Canada. We often drove down to visit him. The 
family besides Uncle John, were Aunt Dorothy, daughters Tena and Ethel, and son 
Clifford. Tena later married Harry Deer. They both had red hair and they had ten 
children, boys and girls, and they had red hair. They bought a farm in Canada, 
that was on the u.s. Canadian boundary line. On the way to Uncle John's where we 
crossed the line, there were stores built with the centerline on the boundary. 
They sold liquor on the Canada side and groceries only on the u.s. side, as we 
had prohibition in the town of Burke. 

Josie and I always noticed the changes as we crossed the line. The telephone 
poles, which had crossarms in the U. S. , only had insulation bottles on the poles 
in Canada. We thought the air seemed cooler on the Canadian side. We enjoyed 
crossing the covered bridge over the Chateaugay River in Canada. There were other 
real differences in the two countries. The Canadians raised larger and heavier 
horses. Their wagons were sturdier. The farmers kept better cows, often pure 
breds. There was quite a bit of smuggling of cattle and butter. Sometimes the 
value of the dollar was different and there were five quarts in the Canadian gallon 
instead of four quarts as in the U. S. 

Approximately a mile south of our house was a through road, we called "the 
street. " It went east through Burke Center, towards Chateaugay and west to Malone, 
later called Route "eleven. " From this street, near Burke Center, we could see 
the mountains at Montreal and on a clear night, the shining Saint Lawrence River, 
about 60 miles away. 

We belonged to a small Methodist Church which was dedicated June 26, 1890. 



My father hauled lumber and helped to build the church, which was a branch of the 
one in Burke Village, four and one-half miles away. MY grandfather Joseph LaFluer 
was a steward in the village church before the new one was built, but transferred 
his membership there. The pastor of the churches preached at Burke on Sunday 
mornings and at our church at a crossroads called "Coveytown" in the afternoon. 

We drove a horse the one and one-quarter miles to church and Sunday School. 
(There were no autos then.) At the classes we received a paper, the "Girl's 
Companion" or the "Boy's V{orld," and as we became older, the "Youth's Companion." 
My class had a teacher, I1rs. Corrinne Friend. The sermons seemed pretty long for 
us kids, yet afterward the service was continued by a Testimonial Meeting before 
the benediction, when most of the adults stood up, one after the other, and told 
of their beliefs and religious experiences. As we were well trained, we sang 
only hymns and read religious papers on Sundays. We always tried to attend church. 
In the winter, when the snow was deep and the roads were not passable, Josie and I 
walked to church, often going along the fences or in the fields, where the snow 
was hard or not so deep. 

One time the Wesleyan Methodist Church had some converts, who were to be 
baptized in a water hole along the Trout river. This location was about one and 
a half miles from home. A large crowd attended and they were standing all over 
the stream banks. The minister led each participant into the water and completed 
the action there. It was an impressive ceremony. 

We had a young orchard at our house, so there were very few good eating apples 
there. Our grandfather, about a mile away, had several good trees, Yello Transparents 
and Red Astrachans. We got some apples there, but there was another good orchard 
much closer that we four boys often raided for eating apples. 

Most farmers burned wood for heating and cooking purposes. This required lots 
of wood. We owned a woodlot about three miles from home. We cut trees, trimmed, 
and hauled them home on-bobsleds, that is two sleighs in tandem. When enough wood 
was piled near the house for the winter needs, we hired sawyers to bring a circular 
saw and cut it into stove lengths of about 18", after which we corded or piled it, 
filling our woodshed. 

Although we neighbors were happy and contented with our country life, we sought 
to improve conditions. One of these was to have telephones. We took steps to get 
them. A telephone line passed through Hawks Hollow, about a mile from our home. 
The telephone company told us that if we cut and placed the necessary poles, they 
would string the wires and give us telephone service. We furnished poles, dug the 
holes at the required spacing and depth, and set the poles. The company did the rest. 
We were all on the one line and each had a call signal, such as three short, two short 
and a long, a long, a short and a long, etc., etc. We heard everybody's ring, but 
we were satisfied. At that time, it wasn't much trouble. 

When I was 13 and Josie was 15 years old in 1901, our dad decided that he 
wanted to run a larger farm as he had two boys old enough to help him. About three 
miles. from our home, we found such a place and rented it for three years. The farm 
had 30 cows, about four times as many as our farm would support. At the new place, 
we had 3 pastures, two at or near home and one 21 miles away. We used them in 
rotation, to get. better feed for the cattle. About every six weeks during the 
summer, we drove our herd along the country road to the distant pasture. At this 
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place we had a fenced yard to bring the cows at milking time. We had only a small 
shed, with a ·couple stalls in it, where we could tie a few cows that would not 
stand still to be milked. Most of them did not require tying. We drove to this 
pasture twice a day at milking time. At one time one of our pastures was one-fourth 
mile along the highway. Our collie dog went with me to get the cows. I was riding 
a bicycle and showing off, with no hands on the handle bars. I thought the dog was 
too close to me and waved him away. He was startled and darted across in front of 
me. The wheel struck him and I new over the handle bars, landing on the road. No 
harm was done. 

� · 
At this new home I attended another school, in another district. Here we had 

the teacher I liked best of all my country school life. Her name was Lillian 
Williamson. She liked me also. I had curly brown hair and she had me change from 
a sidepart, which was common, to a middle part. One day another boy and I did 
something in school worthy of punishment. She gave each of us ? strokes on each 
hand _with a large 18-inch ruler. It hurt, but I couldn't blame her. It was the 
only punishment I ever received in school. I knew her all the rest of her life. 
I visited her often. While I was in high school, her father came to get me, taking 
me to their home in Belmont for a weekend. She later livedl in Burke, was married 
and finally lived in Malone, where I called on her while visiting home from 
Pennsylvania. 

After three years on this farm, having new experience and friends, we moved 
back to our home farm. I had now finished the Barnes 5th Reader and was ready for 
high school, if I could pass the Regents Entrance Exams. 

Before entering high school, I would like to tell a few things interesting to 
me, as followsz In the year 1900, during the national election drive, a man named 
Woolsey was running for President of the United States of America on the Prohibition 
Ticket. He was speaking in Chateaugay and as my father voted prohibition, he took 
Josie and me to hear him. The only thing I remember of his speech was that he said, 
"The Republican and Democratic parties are so nearly the same that one can hardly 
tell the difference anymore than could the old lady who baked some pies. Some were 
mince, which she marked on top TM, 'Tis Mince' and on the other pies she made, she 
marked TM, 'Taint Mince. '" 

The same year 1900 was the change from the nineteenth to the twentieth century. 
There was quite a bit of different thoughts· whether the new century began on January 
1, 1900 or on January 1, 1901. There was a social at the home of George Pond and 
there were many neighbors. Sitting on the porch talking was Rev. Joseph Lobb, pastor 
of the Methodist Church and Rev. Carlos Hill, farmer and pastor of the Westleyan 
Methodist Church. Rev. Hill said it was January 1, 1900 and Rev. Lobb, January 1, 
1901. The answer was not decided at this meeting. 

After George and Charlotte died, the home was sold to a relative, Heman Hill 
and his son Wally, and Barney Pond, their son, his wife Libby and their two children, 
Floyd and Bernice moved to a farm near Chateaugay. Bernice, the little girl who 
was associated with me when we were very young in the calendar story of Hoods 
Sarsaprilla, died soon after they moved to Chateaugay. Dad, Josie and I attended 
the funeral. 

When my brother Amos was born June 29, 1899, and Alton was born June 28, 1904, 
the same lady came to keep house for us and take care of mother for a couple of 
weeks. Her name was Mrs. Alice (Hill) Bennett. At the time Amos was born, I was 



10 years old. In caring for the new baby, she sang an Irish ditty, which I learned • .  

This I sang to my little brother, sitting with my leg across the arm of a rocking 
chair. The song sounded as followsa 

Oww, Bridgit, yew rr so hawnsum and yur figure is so complate, 
Yur waste it is so round about, yew rr so tall und strata. 
Aund ef yul only marry me, I wudn' t kare a tall, 
Ef ther niver greu a Murphy in the town of Dinny Gall. 

These two boys were a �reat comfort to our parents, living with them after 
Josie and Cora were married and I had gone away. 

In preparing to go to high school, it was necessary to pass the Regents Entrance 
Examination, so when they were to be given in Malone, I rode my bicycle to Malone 
Junction and stayed with Floyd Pond's family, where they now resided, while taking 
the examinations. 
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In September 1904, I started in Franklin Acade�, but as I had not passed the 
Regents Exam in arithmetic,. it was necessary to attend the Bates School in the 
mornings, where I studied arithmetic under Miss Bertha Caldwell. This failure 
really changed the course of my life for the better. As a country boy anxious to 
learn all I could, I was not satisfied to take only two subjects, Civil Government 
and Greek History in Franklin Academy, so I called on Professor Lamont F. Hodge, 
Principal, and as the only subject given in my extra period was German, I took it. 

Because of taking German, I later changed from a business course to a scientific 
course, which was a college entrance course, on the recommendation of Professor Hodge. 

I was a good student in German, and Miss LaLime, the teacher, appreciated that 
and gave me the book "William Tell" in German to read. After I finished my second 
year, I read it. I still have the book, 70 years later, but it might as well be 
Greek for all I can get from it now. 

I roomed at the home of Mr. Hatch, who lived at the corner of Jane and Academy 
Streets. He was the school caretaker. Mrs. Hatch kept eleven roomers, eight girls 
on the 2nd floor and 3 boys on the 3rd floor. The girls were Marcia Estabrooks and 
Jean McKenzie, seniors in the front room, Vera Bonin and Anna Allen, juniors, in 
the 2nd, Ida May Bonin and Z.lary in the 3rd, and Edith Hughes and Alice 
Cook in the backroom. The boys were Henry J. Biglow, senior, Walter Brand, sophomore, 
and Warren H. Hinks, freshman. We all brought food from home, using individual 
cupboards. Mrs. Hatch cooked our food and we all ate together, having our own place 
at the table. I stayed here two years. Walter Brand and I lived on Francis Street 
my 3rd year, and Eugene Moe and I lived on Jane Street for my 4th year. 

Sometimes, when the winter weather was too stormy to drive us to Malone, we 
·· went to Burke and caught the morning train on the Rutland R.R. There were about 

8 students to catch this train. One morning it was several hours late and we did 
not arrive in Malone until 3:00 P. M. Always as this train approached Malone Junction, 
where the N. Y. Central R. R. crossed the Rutland, the trainman came through the cars, 
calling in a raspy voice, "Malone Jenkshun, Malone Jenkshun, change cars for 
Huntington, V alleyfield, Tupper Lake and UTK." 

I enjoyed my days in high school very much. I joined the Franklin Academy 
Debating Society, taking part in some debating. I soon made up for my lost term 
in the Bates School, partially by studying Roman History along with the class, but 
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had no period in class. I passed the Regents examination at the end of the term. 
Nothing exciting happened during my freshman year. I made many new friends among 
students and teachers and passed my Regents with good marks. 

Yzy first vacation was started at Saranac Lake, where I had a summer job. I 
was able to get work for my friend, Harlan Spencer, and together we had a good time, 
swimming in our leisure. However, possibly too much cold water, I contracted 
pleurisy and had to go home to recuperate. The second year was much like the first, 
very interesting, new subjects as Algebra, Geometry, French I, German II, Physics, 
and English • 

Y� next vacation started when a group of approximately 15 boys and girls had 
a chaperon and lived in a large curtained-off room together, off Frasers Point on 
the St. Lawrence River. Here we fished, swam and visited an island summer home of 
cousins of four girls of our party. I had to leave this crowd early, because 
another classman and I had taken a course in selling books, and we were to leave 
Malone by train on a certain date to try our luck. The books were an interesting 
history of early America, which should be sold to individuals, also to school boards; 
and a small book on the Panama Canal, which had recently been opened. I went to the 
towns of Orwell, Lacona and Sandy Creek in western N. Y. , south of Watertown. I had 
my bicycle, on which I traveled. I roomed at places I found as I moved about. At 
the home where I roomed in Lacona, the owner showed me the picture of an auto he 
hoped to buy. It was about as high as a buggy wagon, the engine under the seat, 
with sprockets to the rear wheels. It was steered by a single handle and the car 
was called a Kiblinger. This was in 1906 . I sold some books, but it was not a 
howling success. On the way home as we passed through Watertown, the other student 
who left home with me boarded the train, going home also. The remainder of the 
summer I helped dad and Josie at home on the farm. 

During my 3rd year in high school, several things happened. Some students in 
Franklin Academy joined the National Guard, and I was one of them. The armory was 
located about two blocks from the high school. The unit was Co. K lst Regiment 
National Guard, New York. We drilled every Monday night. We were furnished fatigues 
and full dress uniforms and good Springfield rifles. l1f gun was No. 64 and I liked 
it very much. We were given a "Manual of Arms" and were instructed in military 
tactics. Our commanding officer was Captain J. 0. Ballard and there were two 
cownissioned lieutenants. We became quite adept at marching and the use of arms. 
On one very cold day in winter, we marched at a military funeral. In the spring� 
we had outdoor target practice and marksmanship trials in firing, standing, kneeling 
and prostrate, getting medals if and when we passed. We had use of the armory to 
practice basketball and attend games. 

During the year, I contracted mumps on one side of my throat, which kept me 
home for awhile. One day after I had returned to school, I practiced basketball 
and at once, possibly because of the exercise or perspiring, came down with mumps 
on the other side. That evening I was able to catch a train to Burke and walked 
the three miles home in the snow to recuperate from my second attack of the mumps. 
I had no repercussions from this attack. 

Moving pictures were just coming in and a movie house opened on Main Street, 
a little east of the Howard House. It was called a " Nickleodeon" as the tickets 
cost a nickle. During that winter I saw the first large picture, "The Great Train 
Robbery. " That was shown in the "Old Opera House. " 
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M7 school work was good. I passed Regents in all subjects scheduled for the 
Jrd year or� college preparatory course. I wasn't sure that I could go to college, 
but waa getting prepared at least. 

That summer vacation was spent working in a butter factory at Star, a cross
roads about 12 miles from home. George Manning, whom I knew, was the buttermaker 
and manager. I lived with his family in an apartment over the factory. We started 
working about 6:00 A.M. and my first duty was to take in, weigh and r&cord the 
pounds brought in by each farmer. This milk was poured into a tank and at once 
passed through a cream separator, with the cream going to a churn. After all the 
cream was ready, we started the churn and it soon was butter. What was drained off 
as liquid·trom the churn was buttermilk. The butter was packed in tubs and stored 
in the cooler until sold. MY work for the day was finished about noon. 

This was an Irish Community. After I became acquainted, I was asked by John 
Toohey to help in their harvesting during the afternoons. He had a son Willy, about 
18 years old and a daughter Josie, about 15.  He also had a beautiful span of black 
horses. I used to build the hay or grain on the farm wagon and Willy and his father 
pitched it from the ground up to me. One day a big thunderstorm threatened. I 
loaded, they pitched on in a hurry and Josie drove the team. We were successful 
..in _gett1n1" � J.n..d in the barn before it got wet. Sometimes in the evenin,s , 1/ill,l, 

..Jus�e ana I would drive to Ellenburg Center for a big time, that is getting and 
eating ice cream. 

The young folks of the neighborhood had a baseball team, playing on Sundays. 
I was their catcher. We were fairly good as amateurs. 

Each year in September, the Franklin County Fair was a big attraction in Malone. 
Here they gave prizes for animals and produce. There was special entertainment and 
harness racing in the afternoons. It was very good, second only to the State Fair 
in Syracuse. 

Our senior year came at last and we were about ready to finish our course and 
graduate. I took the required subjects, including Advanced Algebra, Advanced 
American History, Chemistry, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, English IV, Physical 
Geography, etc., etc. Seventy two points were required to graduate. When the 
last term began, I learned that I would have 82t points. A total of 83 points 
would give an advanced academic diploma, so I took business writing for a term, 
which gave me the t point needed, totaling 8) . 

I was fairly active in what was going on and played some football, at least 
enough that I was in the team picture for 1907. One day while practicing in the 
school yard as usual, someone came through the line and dropped me to the ground 
near a fiat stone. Bill (Mucket) King, who was always kidding said, "What you trying 
to do Hinks, dynamite that rock?" and I was called "Dynamite" from then on. 

Wo now were about to graduate as the class of Franklin Academy 1908 . Ruth 
James was the Valedictorian, I was the Salutatorian and Clark Lawrence was class 
President. Miss James was a Greek student and at her suggestion, agreed upon by 
the class, our class motto was "Know Thyself" in Greek, which was on our class pins. 

During that summer, I took and passed the N. Y. State examination for a 
scholarship which pa id  my tuition at Cornell University for four years. 

For the first time, I really left home. In September 1908, I entered Cornell 
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University at Ithaca , N.Y., taking Civil Engineering , which turned out to be a 
turning point in my life, MY folks borrowed some money for me and I was expected 
to work as much a s  possible to help pay expenses, 

I landed at East Ithaca and wandered down past the campus , finally finding a 
suitable room at the corner of Buffalo Street and Stewart Ave . It was in the home 
of Mrs. Atkins , who had a son about to be a freshman in the College of Agriculture , 
and two daughters living at home . As Mrs . Atkins and I were looking over my 
prospective room, she had another caller who turned out to be a lad from Paterson, 
N. J . ,  named Raymond c. Hill , also taking Civil Engineering and in about the same 
financ ial status as myself .  We decided to room together and became fast friends ,  
taking the same subjects and rooming together for our four-year course and 
graduation . 

Mrs . Atkins , our landlady, had for several years , run the training tables for 
all varsity athletic teams , football , baseball , track and rowing . She gave Ray and 
me jobs as dishwashers for the period of the football season in 1908 , for which we 
received our board . 

That year we studied Analytical Geometry, Des criptive Geometry , a lecture and 
cla s s  course in Physics , a lecture and laboratory course in Chemistry, Differential 
and Integral Calculus , Economics and Surveying , in which we made a survey about the 
campus and computed the survey and area in the classroom, Our college building 
was Lincoln Hall , an old building and not very large , compared to more modern buildings .  

As Christmas arrived , the campus became almost empty and I went home for the 
first time . I was a very happy boy a s  I missed my home . At the beginning in 
S eptember , Christmas vacation seemed a long time away . Of course , I enjoyed myself 
at home with my family and old friends, During my time away from home , I had grown 
and ga ined about 15 pounds . After I went back to school , I was never so homesick 
again . 

After Christmas vacation , I got a job waiting on tables . I had had no previous 
experience ,  but it wasn't much of a: problem to learn as it was a small eating place , 
with only two tables. The colored cook and his wife from Mrs, Atkins' training 
table were the cooks here and I believe they were responsible for me getting the 
job and they told me , what and how to do . 

During the summer vacation, I was employed by the Supervisor of Highways of 
Burke , Harvey Smith , to measure all of the roads in town . He furnished me with a 
buggy having a measuring device attached to the rear wheel, With one of our horses , 
I drove along each road in Burke and recorded its length . After this was finished, 
the road supervisor of the town of Constable had me do the same for him. 

On starting the second year at Cornell , I did not get a job at first and Hill 
and I boarded at a restaurant on College Avenue . This was not very expens ive , 
costing only $3 . 50 a week, A lad who graduated from Franklin Academy, Malone , the 
year after I did waited on table there . At Thanksgiving time a junior , who wished 
to go home for the holiday and had a job waiting on table at Sage College dormitory 
dining room , a sked me to wait on his table for the weekend and I agreed to do so . 
It happened that his table that seated 12 seniors was the most important table of 
women in the dining room. I needed and received special help from the other waiters , 
giving me preference in receiving the food because of the girls' seniority . Every
thing went fine and a t  Sunday noon these girls had a noted guest , Dr . Henry Van Dyke 
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of Princeton , who was the speaker of the afternoon at Sage Chapel, I was proud of 
waiting on such a noted man, Every Sunday during the school year an important 
speaker came to Sage Chapel, The choir was very fine, being made up of Ithaca 
singers plus talented students. It was led by Professor Dann, a noted choir leader. 
The soprano soloist was a beautiful blonde woman named Mrs. Atwater, 

Because of the many hills around Ithaca, either going downtown and back, going 
to class, or attendance at �he gym, we became strong and did not tire easily, 

When I was a sophomore, I went out for cross country running to represent the 
Civil Engineering College, Many students from the different colleges in the Univer
sity did the same, It was winter, but we often practiced running for about 4 miles 
in the cold with only a gym suit consisting of a sleeveless shirt and shorts and an 
occasional light sweater, Although the air was cold, the running kept us fairly 
comfortable, The day of the big race arrived and we ran 4t miles, I came in 42nd 
out of about 110. That was considered pretty fair, In the Sun paper, they only gave 
the time for the first 39, so I didn't get my time. I should have remembered the 
time for number 39 as I was close behind, 

The winner of this race was a freshman John Paul Jones, who later became a one 
miler and won in the Olympics, The second runner was a sophomore, Tel Berna, who 
later became a two miler, He also won honors in the Olympics, and both of them 
were Cornell Varsity runners who won many intercollegiate races with other schools 
while they were undergraduates, rhey trained under a noted track coach,Jack 1'1oakley, 

One year Cornell and Pennsylvania had a field day, having several events, Berna 
\-ras coming in far in the lead, follol-Ted by Carl Crandall, another Cornell runner. 
Since they were far ahead of the two Pennsylvania runners, Berna waited for Crandall 
to pass, coming in first, so he could get his track letter "C," 

Another sport where Cornell excelled was in rowing. Charles Courtney was known 
as the greatest rowing coach of that time and many racing shells were built on his 
specifications, Cornell nearly always won. In my freshman year, our varsity crew, 
the freshman crew, and the four-man crew all won firsts, 

Cornell had many wonderful glee clubs which during the holiday season sang in 
several large cities such as New York, New Orleans, Chicago, etc, They also had a 
fine band and an excellent Mandolin Club, 

The President of Cornell University while I was a student there was Jacob 
Gould Schurman, later becoming an Ambassador to Germany, and Cornell's first 
president, Andrew D. White still lived there, He was a former ambassador to the 
Court of St. James in England, 

Ny three last years included Chemistry, Electricity, Railroads, Hechanics, 
Strength of r�t�rials, Roof and Bridge Design, Sanitary Engineering, Astronomy, 
Water Supply, which included Dam and Pipeline Design, Concrete Structures, For 6 
weeks during junior vacation, we had surveying camp, living and eating in tents, 
located about 3 miles between Ithaca and Elmira, where we did ordinary surveying, 
plane table work, geodetic work including triangulation and topography, which 
culminated in cartography or mapping in our senior year. 

Our civil engineering course educated us in several branches, surveying, 
railroad engineering, hydraulic engineering, sanitary engineering, structural and 
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construction engineering , using several books in all branches with laboratory 
work in several. I thought that I was specializing in Hydraulic Engineering, 
but a late course in structures caused me to graduate in the structural branch. 
We had 18 profes sors in Civil Engineering and we had all of them at some time. 

I returned to school after the second Christmas vacation. I got a job as a 
waiter only about a block from my room. It was a small restaurant and I had only 
2 small tables to wait on. The cook was a little old lady who told me she was 
married at 13 years of age,· One evening going to my room, as I cros sed the street, 
I saw a bill blowing at the corner of Buffalo Street, and picking it up, found it 
wa s a $5. 00 bill. That made my day. 

I really do not remember what I did on my second summer vacation, but the 
beginning of the third year, started out wonderful . A little girl about 2 years 
younger than I, Ethel Allen, who l ived at Burke Center had a brother living in 
Syra cuse, N.Y. , and my brother Jo sie wa s now working in Syracuse also . She was 
going to visit her brother Leslie and I was stopping at Syracuse on my way back to 
school to see Josie, 

We thought about as much of each other as s chool students can, and we left 
!�lone Junction on the train together to be traveling alone all day, eating our 
carried lunches going the 167 miles to Utica, changing cars there, and continuing 
from there the 56 miles to Syracuse. That s tands out in my memory as one of the 
mo s t  wonderful days of my life. 

My brother had decided to leave the farm for a bit and got a job somehow 
connected with the old Franklin car and at that time, a self-starter for an auto 
engine was invented. At first he lived with friends from Malone who had a large 
house and an auto and they were pleased to have him l ive with them. I also knew 
them. Later he married hi s Belmont sweetheart and they started hou sekeeping there . 
After a few years they went back to Burke and ran our farm. They bought a four-acre 
tra ct of land and dad and mother and the two small boys, Amo s and Alton, l ived there. 

For my two las t  years in college, Raymond Hill, my roommate, I and a close 
friend Bill Fulton from Waddington, N. Y. , moved to a nice house on Osmun Place, 
where we rented three connected rooms on the 2nd floor and lived there together . 
Bill wa s also taking Civil Engineering and we all had the same clas ses. We got to 
be called the " Hinks, Hill Aggregation," by our friends and classmates . 

During these two years I had a job as wa iter at the Alpha S igma Phi Fraternity, 
and my board was taken care of there for the remainder of my college life. This 
wa s enjoyable and the cook was a nice lady, a very good cook and we were very 
congenial. Bes ides this I got a job work ing for Profes sor Heine Ogden, the head 
of the Sanitary Engineering Department. 

I worked around his yard and house, building some concrete steps, caring for 
the lawn, and he furnished me matched lumber and in the winter time I ceiled the 
whole ba sement for him. He had several children, 3 or 4,  and the youngest was a 
small boy, who spent lots of time with me. Mrs. Ogden was very nice also. 

One nice thing about the college was the library and its chimes. It had a 
high belfry and the year I entered Cornell, they had a new set of bells. Every 
quarter hour they gave two strokes; each half hour, four strokes; each three
quarter hour, it gave six strokes; and each hour, eight strokes and then the clock 
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struck the hour . At 12 noon an organist played the chimes for 15 minutes . You 
heard them all over town. It was delightful . 

During our third and fourth years the University began to construct a new 
playing field , called Schoelkoff Field , a section for football and a separate 
field for baseball . These were on the campus and were to take the place of Percy 
Field which was downtown and out near Cayuga Lake . 

Professor s .  L .  Boothroyd , B . S . , 11. S . , a Geodetic Engineer , had charge of 
engineering for the University. Fulton , Hill and I got to know him very well and 
when they were going to build a dormitory for g irls , the Prudence Risley Hall , he 
hired us to make a topographical survey of the property, getting elevations all 
over the tract. It was qu ite a job . I ran the transit , Hill took the notes in a 
book , and Fulton took the rod and moved around from place to place so as to get an 
eleva tion at all changes of grade . This wa s a stadia survey, which is the method 
of this survey. I first took a reading horizontally to locate each po int . Then I 
read the distance by setting the lower of three wires in the telescope on an even 
foo t ,  one or two feet from the bottom of level rod .  Then between the two outs ide 
wires we read the distance in feet. That meant each foot made 100 feet. That was 
tho distance . When I had set the trans it up to work we measured the height o f  the 
middle wire of the telescope from a stake in the ground , usually about 4t feet , and 
then I sighted the middle wire in the telescope on that height and read the vertical 
an�l e .  These three items Hill marked in his book for each point that was given a 
number . Then all of this data was computed and later plotted on a map. 

The college a l ittle later planned to build several buildings and we three 
students were hired to do all of such work for the University. We did this work 
qu ite rapidly. The note books had about 24 spaces on each page and we would fill 
a page in about an hour. 

In the summer a fter our junior camp , we three plus three other men and 
Pro fe s sor Boothroyd made a survey for a propo sed dam out past Varna in the valley 
of a stream. Charlie Wanzer , a student , but also a native of Ithaca , took levels . 
An elevation for the spillway of the dam was decided on and that elevation was used 
to determine the height of water in that reservo ir . So we located the point on the 
ground that was that elevation at every turn as follows : If the spillway wa s 183 2  
elevation , we located that elevation all the way around the whole valley and placed 
a s take at that elevation. I used the rod and placed the stakes . That elevation 
was the height of water all around the filled reservo ir .  

Now Profes sor Boothroyd and a party of four men located every stake that 
Charlie and I had placed . The notes from their survey were later in the office 
computed and maps made so that the areas to be covered by water could be purc hased , 
as well as any other areas needed . We spent all summer at this work . Every morning 
we wnlked from Ithaca to Varna , where our tools for work were kept . We were due 
there at 7 1 00 A. M. and left there at 5 P . M. to walk back home . One day a s  we were 
about to leave Varna for home , a large open car having an older man and woman in 
the back seat and the daughter and chauffeur in the front seat , stopped and a sked 
the way to the New Ithaca Hotel . We said , "Let three of us ride on your running 
board and we will show you . "  They said ,  " Get on . "  The chauffeur of that car was 
on the right side . The daughter on the left . I rode to the hotel , talking with 
the daughter . 

Throughout our college examinations in the C . E. College , we used the Honor 



System. After the instructor had given us the questions , he usually went back to 
his office , leaving us by ourselves .  We were seated with a seat between so that 
by mistake we might not glimpse a neighbor' s paper . We were on our honor to work 
out our own problems . During the whole four years , there was never a s ign of 
cheating . The system was a success with us . 

If at any time our marks for a subject were above a certain mark , we were not 
required to take the final exam. I had a few such cases , 

Fulton , Hill and I passed all of our exams and were ready to graduate . Fulton 
was a very good student and received his Tau Beta Pi , the honor for excellence .  Hill 
and I l-rere " run of mill" students . At graduation , Hill ' s  mother , Aunt Laura and 
sister Cora came from Paterson , N . J . and my mother came from Burke , N . Y. 

The graduation was held out of doors on the campus below the library . We had 
pictures showing all the students in one block and acro s s  a walkway , the guests . 

The next day Fulton left to go home to Waddington , N . Y.  and Hill left with his 
folks for Paterson , N . J . , both to look for a job , bidding goodbye to me for at least 
a year . MY mother went home , stopping in Syracuse a l ittle while to see Jo s ie and 
Mabel , who were still there . 

It was hard for us three to part after spending four happy years together . I 
stayed in Ithaca for a few days as some industries often wrote asking for graduates .  

Profes sor Boothroyd received a request for an engineer from Mr .  Ed Gray , a 
graduate from Cornell in the clas s  of 1904, the Chief Field Engineer for Cambria 
Steel Co . in Johnstown , Cambria Co . , Pa . ,  and I was recommended for the job . I was 
to report for work on Monday, July 2 ,  1912. 

I never shall forget my trip down through mountainous Pennsylvania . Leaving 
East Ithaca in a hilly area , then south through ever increas ing hills , through 
Williamsport , Lock Haven and T.yrone , where we connected with the four lane mainline 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad , then through Altoona , a railroad town . Next , up the 
mountains , on a heavy grade , around the famous " Hors eshoe Curve , "  where you could 
see your locomotive climbing the steep grade s o  near and so steep that freight trains 
require a pusher engine behind , with a little farther on culminating by pas s ing 
through a tunnel approximately one mile long at the top of the mountain and the 
station of Gallitzin .  From there the trains could coast down for miles . The 
railroad then followed the Conemaugh River with all its curves ,  and finally, after 
passing miles of steel mills , we entered industrial Johnstown , a city surrounded 
by hills 500 feet high , to the station at the intersection of the Conemaugh and 
Stonycreek Rivers .  I arrived there at noon on Saturday and spent the afternoon 
looking for a place to room and another place to board . 

Downtown Johnstown was different from any town I had ever seen . The houses 
were built close together and very close to the street , with the porches clo s e  to 
the s idewalks . I found a room with a nice friendly retired family, the McLaughlan ' s ,  
with five children at home , ranging from a boy of ten to a crippled daughter of 
about 23 . She was badly deformed , spent her daylight time in a wheelcha ir , but 
was mentally o . k . , always knitting and always cheerful . I was accepted by the 
family and we became fast friends . 

I found a nice boarding place about a block away run by Mis s Dill , having two 
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tables , one for mostly men working for Cambria Steel C o . , and a miscellaneous 
table waited on by Clara Dill , with school teachers , both men and women . I was 
at this table . It was very successful als o .  

The next day was Sunday and I went to the Franklin Street Methodist Church . 
I had been raised in the Methodist Church . I attended the morning service and when 
the pastor announced that they would have their evening meeting up on the roof , 
which he called the 11 Solarium, .. I attended that also . At both services they had 
the church quartet to lead the singing . I don ' t remember the bas s  and tenor singers 
but the soprano was Miss Freda Joy. The contralto was Miss Ellenor Reese . I 
remember how she looked at that time , but was not particularly attracted to her . 
However,  about three years later she became my wife . 

On the first day o f  work , I went to the office and met the crew. The bos s , 
the assistant and another engineer were from Cornell , as follows 1 E .  T .  Gray, 
Jnck Peterson and Bob Reighard respectively. Another engineer at an outlying 
Frankl in Plant was Charles Kunkle , from Penn State . Thes e  four with myself and 
several transit and chainmen formed the Field Engineering Dept . We looked after 
the engineering in the plants . Another department looked after the Properties 
and Mines . 

The next day I was taken to an old building above the Cambria plant and got 
a bad dose of poison ivy. So on July 4th , I was very miserable , lonely and homesick . 
But for something to do , I went to the celebration at Luna Park . 

�� work at Cambria Steel Co . was as engineer in survey work and mapping at the 
Cambria , Gautier Works and the Wire Mill at Coopersdale . In addition to my field 
work , I prepared a drawing showing all shop buildings and the coordinate values 
of each column , computed from a point , the origin of the Steel Co. properties .  

As I became acquainted with workers , neighbors , churchpeople , etc . , I began 
to get a little into the social life . In August that year , I attended a dance held 
by the Pythian Lodge at Luna Park with next door neighbor , Louise Speck , and that 
evening met Miss Ellenor Reese , the Methodist Church contralto , her sister , Marian , 
her father John E .  Reese and a friend , but no relative , Edith Reese . The Reese 
family lived at 103 Lincoln Street , about three blocks away from my lodging and on 
the same street . 

On a short walk one day, I passed their home and was welcomed in. Soon I met 
��e remainder of their family, which cons isted of Mrs . Reese and five brothers , 
David , Alvin , Cadwalader , Arthur and John , Jr . Soon , I became a close friend of 
this friendly family and through them met many of the young high s chool and college 
crowd , 

Approximately a year after I started work for Cambria Steel Co . ,  the Field 
Engineering Dept . was discontinued and joined to a larger engineering branch and I 
wa s transferred to the Inspection Department. My new job was to inspect s ilica 
brick for coke oven constructio n ,  and I spent much of my time at A. J. Haws & Sons 
plant where these bricks were manufactured . I did this for s everal months and 
became acquainted with Stewart Marshall , Chief Mechanical Engineer of the Company, 
but since I had spent four years to become a Civil Engineer , I was not satisfied . 
I told Mr .  Marshall and accepted a job with the Fetterman Engineering Co . of 
Johnstown , Pa . ,  as a Civil and Mining Engineer , on September 1, 1913 . 

. · 
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This was an entirely different experience . We made farm surveys , laid out 
buildings , plans of lots , surveyed mines , prepared mine maps , designed bridges 
and buildings , des igned and laid out railroads ,  streets , sewer lines , small dams 
and \-rater lines . We put down drill holes to prospect for coal , laid out mines , 
and wrote reports on mining properties relative to mining and mined-out coal areas 
and value of coal left for protection of highways , bridges and other construction. 

Soon after arriving in Johnstown I visited the First Presbyterian Congregation 
which was holding services ·in the Majestic Theatre on Main Street , about a block 
from my new home . Their new church was being built at the corner of Lincoln and 
Walnut Streets . This church had a bible class of young men which was very active. 
It was tau�ht by Mr. A .  A .  Hoerr , a devoted man ,  who had charge of the shoe depart
ment in the Woolf & Reynolds Clothing store . This class , called the Pioneers , had 
noarly one hundred members and quite a force. in the church. A room was being built 
for them in the new edifice. The building was finished and dedicated in 1•1ay 1913 . 
By tha t time , I was a worker in the clas s  and was a member of Mr .  Hoerr ' s  team to 
raise money for the church building . Although I had always attended the Hethodist 
church back home where my parents were members ,  I had never joined , so when I 
becam e  active in the Pioneer class and became acquainted with members , my interests 
\orere there and I joined the First Presbyterian Church of Johnstown , where Dr. C. C .  
Hayes was pastor , July 20, 1913 . 

By this time I was well established in Johnstown and knew many people , through 
busines s  and church activities and on April 6 ,  1915 , Mis s  Ellenor Reese , the 
contralto singer seen by me on my first Sunday in Johnstown , and I were married. 
The \-redding took place in the Main Street Baptist Church , where the Reese family 
were very active members . The Rev. J. Rhys Roberts conducted the ceremony and my 
pa s to r ,  Dr. C.  C. Haye s ,  gave the prayers. My employers , Messers .  Chas. A .  Owen 
and Frank D. Baker from the Fetterman Engineering Co. , drove the bride and groom 
around until train time and we left on our honeymoon , stopping at the Adelphia 
Hotel in Philadelphia . 

The next day we went on to Atlantic City , where we had rooms on the American 
Plan at the Atlantic and Pacific Hotel. We stayed a few days there , then spent a 
night at the home of my college roommate , Raymond Hill , where he lived with his 
parents in his hometown of Paterson, N. J .  The next day we went to New York City, 
where rooms were found for us  at the 23rd Street Hotel by my father ' s  brother , 
my Uncle George Hinks . After a few days , we went home by train on the Pennsylvania 
R . R . , arriving there nearly broke. 

We had rented and furnished one side of a double house at 207 Stonycreek 
Street. It was located across the street from a nice city park along the banks 
of the S tonycreek river. Across the river a steep bank rose at a grade of about 
6?!u for a vertical distance of about 500 feet. This is called the Westmont Hill . 
There was constructed across  the river a bridge and an inclined plane , extending 
from the bridge elevation to the top of the hill , which carried pedestrians and 
vehicles up and down the slope , having two incline cars meeting halfway up the 
hill . The bridge was about 100 yards north of our new home. The incline was on 
a 3 5° angle or 60 percent . 

Mrs . Hinks had had some stomach trouble , which turned out to be ulcers . She 
was having diets and treatments , which did not seem to improve her condition .  
Learning o f  a radium specialist Dr . Ege in Reading , Pa. , we went to see him and 
he agreed to treat her. She was required to live near him and he gave her daily 
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treatments , wearing a radium belt worth several thousand dollars continually for 
about a month . Then she was allowed to come home and was given bottles of radium 
water , which

· 
she took for several weeks . The radium belt she had worn burned her 

skin leaving many scars , but she was cured . Dr . Ege was very kind to the newly 
married couple and his bill was exceptionally low, at $75 . 00 .  

Things went along smoothly with my work and friends , and Ellenor was the 
contralto soloist in the choir at the First Brethern Church . This continued until 
a couple months before July 20 , 1916, at which date our daughter , Betty Jane , was 
born. She was the first grandchild by the Reese family. They lived only three 
blo cks away and naturally she was very popular with them. Grandfather l iked to 
take her for rides up the streets and particularly in the city park across the 
street from our house . Grandmother helped care for the baby. 

Mes sers . Baker and Owens from our engineering company were very agressive and 
became interested in several other companies . They organized the Baker-Owen 
Construction Co . ,  and did road building . They next organized the Smokeless Coal 
Co .  because of their �ing ability and supervised the mines . 

One afternoon we received a telephone call that there had been an explosion 
of gas · in the Smokeless Mine , near Johnstown . I took a map and went to the mine 
to help . The mine fan had been stopped by the explosion. First aid men had put 
on oxygen tanks and breathing apparatus and entered the mine . After the fan had 
been started , which had cleared the black damp from certain areas in the mine , I 
took the mine map and , with a mine official , entered the mine . I later went out 
to guide a . doctor in and took an oxygen tank to assist him in r e s  u s c  i t a t  i ng a man 
who was unconsc iou s ,  having breathed too much gas . He was a first aid man. He 
never recovered . 

In general , I was an office man but for some special jobs , I took an engineer
ing corps into the fields or mine s . 

One such case was a lawsuit between a Somerset County farmer and the mine owner 
who wa s  mining coal under the farmer ' s land . We three men l ived at the farmer' s 
home about a week to survey the mine openings to determine how much coal had been 
mined . At those time s , automobiles were very s carce , so we traveled very much by 
train . In later years ,  when we had autos , we l ived at home and drove to the jobs 
each day ,  sometimes as much as 50 miles from home . 

On another case approximately 40 miles from home , we took a train to Dean, 
Pa . and stayed at the home of the mine superintendent to survey several small coal 
and clay mines to determine the condition of the mines and check the amount of 
coal and clay mined . 

About two days after our daughter Betty was born , I was required to drive an 
old Ford car owned by a coal company associated with us , to a mine near Cramer , 
about ten miles , to get a miner who had had his foot cut badly, and to take him to 
the hospital in Johnstown . After about two miles we had a flat tire , with nothing 
to fix the tire and no place to stop , so we kept going on the flat tire . Before 
we arrived in Johnstown we had a second flat tire . We drove through Johnstown to 
the Memorial Hospital , clanking along on two flat tires .  I was almos t  a mental 
patient myself by the time we reached the hospital and , it didn' t do the miner 
much good either . 

' · '  
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That evening I went to see Mrs . Hinks and the baby at Mendenhall Maternity 
Hospital . While there I felt some pain in my side and leaving at closing time , 
I walked across Osborne Street and started down Linton St . But , at the first house 
I became faint and had to l ie down . Soon two men came along the walk , one o f  them 
being Mr .  Bass who had an insurance office in our office building , the Johnstown 
Trust Co . At first they thought they had found a drunk but , recognizing me , they 
helped me up and walked me down to the Valley Pike and waited with me until a 
streetcar arrived . I rode the car to the Capitol Hotel corner and walked from 
there to the Reese home where they put me to bed . A doctor found I had appendiciti s. 
Since Mrs. Hinks was in the hospital , the doctor froze my appendix, then Mr .  B�ker 
from our office drove me out to see her . I looked pretty pale and wan . That was 
the first she knew what my trouble was .  I had the appendix removed about one a nd  
one-half years later . 

The Fetterman Engineering Co . by whom I was employed were in the midst of 
surveying and helping to open a new mine near Seward , a small town in Indiana Co . 
I was given charge of the original layout of the mining town , railroad sidings,  
and mine openings . A shaft 2o6 feet deep was necessary to open the mine and a 
slope of 20� grade for 1000 feet was required . Outside contractors were employed 
by the owners, the Conemaugh Smokeless Coal Co . We inspected the construction to 
see that everything was according to drawings and specifications. 

Mr. S tewart Marshall who had been with Cambria Steel Co . as Chief Engineer , 
was now a stockholder and official of the new coal company and was my immediate 
boss in this work . 

I had made mine drawings for the work required before mining could begin . 
These maps were made showing the layout for proposed mining . After the .shaft was 
sunk to the coal seam we were required to plumb the shaft so that , at the bottom 
of the shaft , they could tell at which direction to drive headings as required . 
This survey mus� be made while the contractors were not working as great precision 
was needed , so we did our work on Sundays . It was necessary to mark on the top 
shaft timbers the exact direction required , and hang wires at the two ends o f  the 
shaft with heavy weights at the bottom in barrels of water or oil ,  to steady the 
wire as much as poss ible . The motion of the earth causes some swing in hanging 
objects. Then at the bottom a transit is set up so that both strings can be seen 
in the same exact l ine . Because of the slight movement , this takes much care , and 
it must be done several times to be sure of accuracy. When this is established to 
ones satisfaction , sights are set in the direction of the heading, that is, for two 
weighted strings to be set on the same l ine s at about three feet apart . 

In western Pennsylvania geologically speaking , there are several formations 
of sedimentary rock , some containing valuable coal seams and some not . Around 
Johnstown we are in the Allegheny formation which is about 280 feet thick . Vertically 
below it is the Pottsville formation which contains no coal of value . Above the 
Allegheny formation is the Conemaugh formation which contains no coal . It is from 
600 to 700 feet thick and above it is the Monongahela formation which contains 
several seams of good coal , particularly in s.w. Pennsylvania , Marylam , West 
Virginia , Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama . 

In Cambria County there are four regular seams, the top one just below the 
Conemaugh formation or the Mahoning Sandstone is the Upper Freeport seam. Below 
that about 50 feet is the Lower Freeport seam and approximately 50 feet lower is 
the Upper Kittanning seam. Then 100 feet below that is the Lower Kittanning seam. 
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In the north of the county and approximately 80 feet below the Lower Kittanning 
is the Brookville seam. This is the bottom of the Allegheny formation The s e  
respectively are locally called the " E , "  " D , "  " C" prime , " B , " and " A" seams . The 
first four are mostly continuous but occasionally too thin for mining .  

The Frankstown hill to the east o f  Johnstown has mines in all four seams . 
Originally these seams of coal all belonged to the owner of the surface , but they 
often sold each seam s eparately and to different coal operators , or they �tght sell 
all to a single buyer . 

Under Westmont to the west those are the same seams , but only the two K ittanning 
seams are thicker and more valuable and are mined. These two are the Upper K ittanning 
which is known as the Old Rolling Mill mine , where there was a serious explos ion , 
taking about 100 lives back in 1903 , and the Lower Kittanning which was opened by 
Cambria Steel at about 1925. 

There are small mines on the two Freeport seams mined from outcrop . They are 
mostly around Johnstown and are called house coal mine s .  We had been engineers for 
many of these mines over the years . 

Surveying , a branch of Civil Engineering , is very important in mining engineer
ing . Surveys must be made of coal properties and carried underground . By surveying 
and mapping one can tell where the mine workings are at any time . S ights must be 
set to follow as needed and mine surveys be made at regular intervals .  This is 
required by the state mine law. 

I was very active in the Pioneer Bible Class for several years , but there came 
a time about 1918 , when Attorney James A. Graham a very close friend of mine became 
superintendent of the Sunday School , and he asked me to become his ass istant which 
I did , and we worked together for several years . In this work I became able to 
talk in public and to pres ide at meetings , as necessary. 

In 1920 Rev . T. s .  Dickson became Associate Pastor under Dr .  c .  c .  Hayes , and 
I worked very much with him. In 1922 Dr .  c .  C .  Hayes became moderator of the 
General As sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America and 
Ala ska , and at that time , Mr. Graham asked to be relieved and I was elected 
superintendent . 

About that time
. 

s everal o f  our young churchmen were elected as officials of 
the church on the Board of elders , deacons and trustees .  I was elected a trustee . 
For many years I was a ctive in affairs of the church ,  several years as trustee and 
in that office ,  Chairman of the Property Committee ,  when the church o�med three 
houses , for pastor , assoc iate pastor and organist. Then later I was Chairman of 
the Finance Committee when we changed our method of procuring funds for the church . 
Once during the worst o f  the Depression , we put on a successful special appeal fo r 
badly needed funds . Several years later I was elected to the Board of Elders for 
a term , acting the last two years as their treasurer .  At about 1962 at the age 
of 73 I retired from a ctive church work and s ince that time , remain mostly as an 
attending and paying member . 

On January 1 ,  1916 I was manager of the Fetterman Engineering Co . Mr .  Fetterman 
who was senior member , was a surveyor and very good at it . Messers . Baker and Owen 
had taken over construction and mine operations and had other interests for their 
abilities . Since I was a graduate C ivil Engineer the three members felt that it 

.• 
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was to their interests to make me responsible for work and development. I had 
this pos ition for one year and on January 1 ,  1917 I was sold or alloted J tenths 
of the ownership . Mr .  Fetterman retained 5 tenths , and Mes sers . Baker and Owen 
each 1 tenth . 

The Fetterman Engineering Company' s data started in 1885 when Harry Peelor , 
engineer , began work in Johnstown . Later Squire William Slick , a surveyor ' s  data 
was acquired by Samuel G .  Fetterman, surveyor . In 1905 a partnership was formed 
by Hos sers . Fetterman, Frank D.  Baker and Charles A .  Owen. The latter two members 
had �raduated about 1898 and 1902 respectively from Ohio Northern College and were 
working for Mr .  Fetterman. Warren H .  Hinks , a graduate of Cornell University, 
joined them in 1917.  

In 1915 Mes sers . Baker and Owen, with James P.  Thomas , a man of means , purchased 
or leas ed a property which they called Shade Creek Coal Co . It was very good coal . 
Later with a nucleus of this mine and the mine Mr. Owen was supervising in Ferndale 
called the Smokeless Coal Co . ,  they started buying or leasing or both , the following 
properties &  Diamond Smokeless Coal Co . near Seward , Pa . ,  Imperial Cardiff Coal Co . 
near Nanty-Glo , and Cambria Smokeless Coal Co . in Coalport , Pa . They formed this 
into the Imperial Coal Company. This was a selling company. Although I was not a 
direct employee , I was their chief engineer for all of their companies . We had an 
agreement whereby the Fetterman Engineering C o .  received a definite payment for all 
work of Fetterman employees for work in these mines . For outs ide work and myself , 
Fetterman Engineering Co . received pay from them on a dally basis . I received my 
salary entirely from Fetterman Engineering Co . This arrangement was continued for 
many years and was a basis for our work finances .  

For many years we had offices together on the 7th floor of the Johnstown Bank 
& Trust Bldg . When the coal company needed more room, we were moved to the lOth 
floor and the coal company used the entire 7th floor . Later the coal company sold 
and gave stock to important employees and I was included as a stockholder . 

l1r . Baker belonged to the Rotary Club and when the Kiwanis Club was founded 
here about January 1918 , I joined it and became very active in it . The Kiwanis Club 
became a very important activity of my life . The other branches were my work , my 
church , my country club and ,  of course ,  my family. 

I was a charter member of the Johnstown . Kiwanis Club . A man named Armstrong 
from the National Organization was sent here to form a club and a charter was 
received in May 1918 . I met many new friends from the busines s  world . The Kiwanis 
Club had a good cross section of the business  world , merchants , bankers , attorneys , 
doctors , engineers , salesmen and preachers . We met weekly for many years in the 
New Fort Stanwix Hotel . I was active on committees and soon became a director of 
the club . A separate dinner group was formed , which included many of the officers 
nnd directors of the club . We met daily five days a week in a private alcove in 
the Fort Stanwix Hotel and much of the activities of the Kiwanis Club was started 
here for several years , 

Besides weekly programs , which mostly were good , we had activities with the 
Rotary and Lion clubs in bowling and occasionally in golf and baseball. 

/ 

In 1921 , the Club organized an Industrial Exhibition, which was a huge success .  
It was very popular and cleared $9000 . With this amount we made an agreement with 
the 11emorial Hospital and organized an Orthopedic Department , which s erved and cured 
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many patients from near and far , As times went on , we raised more money by s elling 
memberships in Tiny Tim Inc . , which was very active until the government started 
something s imilar . For a while we operated on cleft palate patients . Our organi
zation of Tiny Tim Inc . is still active after fifty years in helping deserving 
charities ,  

We also gave shows or entertainment to raise money. In 1941 I was Vice 
President and chief program chairman and in 1942 was elected President . In 1968 
we hact our 50th reunion , having the State Governor of Kiwanis as speaker. Our 
club has had three Kiwanis governors of the Pennsylvania District . Now in 1977 , 
we have a very active club. I am the only living charter member , 

In 1920 we needed to get a larger house and rented the lst floor of a large 
house located on a hill at 846 Franklin Street , At that time we had my father and 
mother from Burke , N . Y. visit us , It was a long trip and a wonderful experience 
for them, We enjoyed having them very much , About that same time , Hrs , Hinks ' 
father and mother visited their native Wales and England , returning on the large 
ship rfuuretania , They were met in New York by two of their sons , David who lived 
there , and Arthur and myself from Johnstown , Pa . 

Hr .  and Mrs . Reese were of Welsh de scent . Her father was from Dowlais , South 
Wales and her mother was from North Wales , where she had a brother who was rector 
of the Church of England . 

l�s .  Hinks ' sister Marian became a school teacher and later married her high 
school sweetheart Kenneth Ripple . He drove an ambulance in France during the First 
World War. They had two daughters ,  Barbara and Harney. Her two oldest brothers , 
David and Alvin were also in the war . After it was over David worked in New York 
for a time , but later returned to Johnstown and became a building contractor. He 
married Lydia ��stars . Alvin worked at several things and later became a Justice 
of the Peace , He was a very active man becoming a popular entertainer.  He married 
Grace Broderick . Cadwalader, always called Cad , was a famous quarterback for 
Hashington & Jefferson College which at that time , played some of the large colleges 
including the Army, He played and coached some professional football . He became 
a salesman and for many years was with the Blue Cross , He married Dorothy HcAnich . 
Arthur worked some at the Tribune , then Sears , and other general sales . He married 
Wilma Rankin , John worked for the U . S .  Steel as his father had done , and later as 
C�mbria County Probation Officer, He married Jane Powell of Johnstown . 

I did not get in the army as mining engineers were exempted. A second reason 
t-ras because I was married and had a child . I was classed as 4-F ,  

In addition to the coal companies owned by Imperial Coal Corporation where 
I was their Chief Engineer , we were engineers for several other coal companies such 

· as the Valley Smokeless Coal Co . ,  the Ideal Coal Co . ,  the Haws Refractories Co . ,  
the South Fork Coal Mining Co . ,  the Flenner Coal Co . ,  the South Fork Bituminous 
Coal Co , ,  the Conemaugh Smokelsss Coal Co . , the James P. Thomas Trustee , Fairfield 
Brick Co . ,  and the Dilltown Smokeless Coal Co , ,  mostly within 50 miles of Johnstown . 
These were mostly considered large mines ,  In addition we were engineers for several 
house coal mines which employed less than six miners and , the owner worked at mining 
as well as his employees . 

Occasd.onally a new mine would start and we would do all of the engineering , 
opening the mines , laying out towns , railroad s idings , setting sight so that they 

. • 
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could mine as the prepared map showed . In good mines a plan was prepared and 
s ights were set for them to follow to complete the whole property . Surveys were 
made locating the areas mined , such as rooms and main headings through which to 
mine and haul coal to the sha ft or other openings , and in so do ing mine all coal 
owned or leased by the coal company . A large mine might las t  for fifty or more 
years . 

In one cas e  a mine was opened by a friend of mine with whom I played gol f ,  
and this mine required a n  inclined plane t o  drop the coal down t o  the railroad 
s ite , also a bridge and tipple to carry the coal acro s s  the �tonycreek river . 
His name was C .  C .  Dovey . He employed me to do all the preliminary engineering 
with plans . It included des igning the bridge and tipple . He was very pleas ed 
with the design and u s ed it for a second mine , which he opened later . He became 
an operator of several mines and called his operation The Cambria Fuel Co . 

It wa s about this time that some of my as sociates sold me on jo ining a golf 
· club and learning to play gol f .  The local s ite was called the " Cambria Club , "  as 
the land and buildings were owned by Cambria �teel Co . It was a nice nine hole 
course and Bert Battel was the profes sional . From him I bought my first clubs ,  
a mid iron , a mashie , a nibl ick , a driver , a putter and a golf bag . 

In 1922 the Sunnehanna Country Club �as formed with the Cambria Club as a 
nucleus . Many from the old club jo ined the new and I did also at that time . Mrs . 
H inks and I ,  with Mr .  & }�s .  Dovey, attended the opening dinner of the club . The 
table was out of doors and extended acro s s  the front of the building . Afterwards 
I measured the distances so that a small tree marker could be planted on the fair
ways 150 yards from center of greens , as a marker to help the golfer to use the 
right club to the green . 

About 1920 shortly after the war was over, the Imperial Coal Co . leased a 
coal property just went of the town of Cramer in Indiana Co . ,  Pa . This mine had 
been started years before by heirs of the John Thomas family who owned a big s tore 
in Johnstown called John Thomas and Sons . There were s ix sons . The Coal Co . was 
named Crani�r Coal , Coke & Stone Co . 11es s ers . Baker & Owen of the Fetterman 
Engineering Co . had become a s sociated with the Thomas family when they opened the 
S mokeless Coal Co . mine in Johnstown , so it was quite logical for them to arrange 
with him to lease their coal acreage near Cramer . The new company was called 
�iamond Smokeless Coal Co . They made such a lease and began to prepare for opening 
a new mine there . They built a new tipple , made a new mine opening or drift , built 
other mine buildings and hired a contractor , The Wilson Cons truction Co . to build 
houses for miners and a store building . I was very active and had charge of the 
necessary engineering . 

Without many automobiles at that time we often took the 7: 00 o ' clock train 
to Seward and walked to the new plant . The people who did this had to cross the 
Conemaugh river . The main l ine of the Pennsylvania R . R. and Seward were on the 
south side of the river and the branch l ine on which the coal mine was being 
constructed was on the north s ide . On the branch l ine at that time the R . R .  company 
had built a house , where a family l ived . There they had a boa t ,  and when anyone 
wanted to cro s s  the river , they called and the lady there came over in the boat 
and ferried people acro s s . Here the river was about 200 feet wide . 

One day I took two helpers and we went by train to Seward and walked to the 
river . As we walked along the main l ine tracks for about one-fourth mile , we saw 



a stranger preceding u s  a s  we wa l ke d . He was a t a l l ,  g ood l ook i n g man wea r i n g a 
military coat and he paid no attention to us , At the river we stopped , and while 
waitin� for the lady to cro s s  for us , I spoke to him and said that s oon a bridge 
would be built . He said , " It will be a hell of a long time before a bridge would 
be bu il t  there , "  Then, when we reached the other s ide , he said no more and s trutted 
off ahead of us . He was one of the owners of the Wilson Company who were bu ilding 
our hou s e s  and had charge of construction . He had been in the war and had just 
returned , He wa s Captain George Griffith and had been born at Cramer, one-half 
mil e s  from this po int , 

That evening when I returned home , Mrs . Hinks greeted me with the news that 
she had met a delightful lady at a gathering , and that she and her husband were 
coming to spend the evening with us tomorrow, I was very shocked and wondered from 
his attitude how pleasant it would be . They came and everything was grand . From 
then on they were the closest friends we had ever had , They were l iving with his 
parents at that time , only about two blo cks from our home , He had been with General 
Pershing before the war in Mexico , and later in Europe . 

He later spent some time having charge of a CCC camp and I spent the night 
with him once there and later for several days with him on a trip to jobs they 
had in northern and central Pennsylvania . We did build a suspens ion bridge acros s  
the river where we had cros sed in the boat , 

About this time , on August 1 ,  1922 our next child , a boy was born . He was 
named Warren II and for many years was called Junio r .  Mrs . Hinks jo ined my church 
in April of the same year , 

P� . Fetterman was a Mason and Mr .  Baker was a Past Ma ster in the same lodge . 
They were anxious for me to join and in 1923 I did so . I had many other friends 
who were members but , at that time , I was too busy in church activities , I thought , 
to spare the time . I attended for several years but did not take an active part . 

Soon after the. Diamond mine was started , another company was purchased . It 
was owned by the Inland Coal Co , but . under our management , it was called the Imperial 
Cardiff Coal Co , It was located at Nettleton , Cambria Co . , Pa . This new operation 
owned miners '  houses and a company store , but we needed a s ide track for loading 
railroad cars and about one-half mile was built , also a new tipple with mine tracks 
for dumping coal . Since Imperial Coal Co , now owned several mines , a holding 
company Imperial Coal Corporation was formed , The Imperial Coal Corporation then 
opened offices in Philadelphia , Pa . and New York City , Then Mr . Owen moved to 
New York City as President of the Corporation. I owned s tock in the company and 
was Chief Mining Engineer . 

In 1918 my younger brother Amo s  graduated from Franklin Academy in Malone , 
N . Y. and soon after came to Johnstown to start a career in the town where I l ived , 
He worked here for a short time , then left to go to Tri-State College in Indiana . 
After graduation in a chemical course ,  he came back here to work for Cambria Steel 
Co , at their coke plant , He l ived in the Johnstown YMCA. 

In 1922 my younges t  brother Alton graduated from Franklin Academy, also , and 
came here , living with brother Amos in the YMCA and worked on one of our surveying 
corps . 

In 1923 our father died and to get home for the fUneral , we had some difficulty. 

. •  
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We three boys took the train on the Pennsylvania railroad to Pittsburgh , changing 
there using a branch line to Buffalo , N . Y. Our train was late and we missed 
connections with the mainline of the N . Y. Central R. R.  A later train would miss  
the Now York Central to Montreal train at Utica , N . Y. , which only ran trains twice 
a day. We talked to our conductor and he got off the train at Syracuse and 
tel o�raphed to have the Montreal train wait for us . When we arrived at Utica , we 
were met by a trainman from the other train to help us make the change . Then we 
went the 167 miles to Malone Jet . , our destination on time . 

Soon after father ' s  death , mother came to Johnstown , at our house for awhile , 
then got an apartment with Amos and Alton and kept house for several years here . 

Later Amos left to take a job in Akron , Ohio and mother and Alton lived 
together for awhile . Then Alton married Catherine Murdock , a Johnstown girl . 
Mother stayed with us for some time , then went to live with Alton and Catherine . 

On December 27 , 1924,  our third and last child was born, a boy who was named 
Robert Reese Hinks . A little before he was born we had moved to 342 Park Ave . , 
a double house in Moxham at the corner of Park Ave . and Lunen St.  This house was 
owned by the parents of Ellenor ' s  friend, Olive Burkhart. They also lived on Park 
Ave . , about two blocks away at 539 Park Ave . 

In 1926 the Kiwanis International had a convention in MOntreal , Canada . The 
president was from Reading , Pa. I was the delegate to the convention. S ince my 
old home was only 60 miles south of Montreal , Hrs . Hinks , and the family and I drove 
to Burke , where Josie and Mabel lived on our old farm. Since I wanted to be a 
l ittle early at the convention , I drove to Hontreal and registered in the King 
Edward Hotel . In a couple of days Ellenor and the baby Robert , age lt years , came 
down by train where I met them. The little boy was quite active and smiling and 
made a hit with some of the Kiwanians . His picture was taken by the official 
photographer . 

The mayor of Montreal making a welcome speech , spoke in English and in French. 
He said one-fourth of the citizens there were English and three-fourths , French . 

After looking around the city for awhile , we drove back to Burke and in a 
few days back to Johnstown. The car we had at the time of this trip was a 1�xwell 
touring car . 

During these years in the twenties ,  the thirties and the forties ,  I had been 
active in our church , Kiwanis , social and civic things , charities , the YMCA, and 
drives for all movements , such as the Community Chest and Red Cross . During these  
years we did engineering work in  Cambria , Indiana , Somerset , Blair and Clearfield 
counties .  

I leased and bought coal lands for Imperial after examining them for Mr .  James 
t1. Cook , the general superintendent . I had a pocket compas s  to measure direction , 
an aneroid barometer to get approximate elevations and paced by counting three 
foot steps for distances ,  kept notes and sketches of proposed coal lands , and could 
give Hr .  Cook a good idea of conditions . 

In 1928 when I was 40 years old , Ellenor and I went on what we might call a 
second honeymoon . We took a trip alone to New York City, then to Washington ,  D . C . , 
stopping at several p aces , seeing friends and sights . We had friends we met here 
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in Johnstown, a young man Lew Williams and his charming wife . They were originally 
from Easton , Pa . and or Phillipsburg , N . J .  He had a job a t  Penn Traffic in clothing . 
After a time he became ill and they moved back home . Our first stop on this trip 
Has Phillipsburg , their home . He had begun to work some in Easton, where he had 
been before Johnstown . We spent a day or two , reliving old times . Then on to 
r.1.tnrson , N . J . to see my old schoolmn.te at Cornell , RAy Hill and his Dutch wife . 
: ; h o  w<t�; vory nice and bandaged a sore arm for me with salve from Holland , which was 
very good . 

After a day or two with them, we went on to New York and met another friend , 
· formerly in Johnstown for awhile , and now back in the East,  Frank Watts .  

We stopped at the New York Imperial office around 40th Street, also at 
Crichton' s office down below 20th Street , where we could see the bowery area . Then 
we left for Washington, D . C.  and Frank traveled with us as far as Philadelphia . We 
then went on to Washington and got a room to stay about a quarter mile north of the 
White House . 

Next day we stopped to see Iorworth Roberts , an old friend of Ellenor' s  I had 
never met but knew his father and brothers in Johnstown. His father had married 
us . He was in a bank building just across the square north of the White House . 
We saw many buildings and things in the Smithsonian Institute , We also went to 
Hount Vernon . Then soon home after a grand trip . 

We had left our three children with Aunt Kate , an old friend of the Reese 
family. We were glad to get home again . We had three very fine children. At that 
time Betty was 12, Warren ,  Jr . was 6 and Robert was 4 .  I had joined the First 
Presbyterian Church in 1913 . Ellenor , who was born a Baptist, joined our church 
in 1922 and Betty in 1929. 

I omitted saying that Billy Sunday, the Evangelist was in Johnstown in 
November 1913 . His Tabernacle was on Johns Street , and only about two hundred 
yards from the Reese home . 1� . and Mrs . Reese and Ellenor and Marian were in his 
choir , and I was also . I still have the song book used which says my seat was #406 . 

��ile my mother was here she attended the old ladies class  in the church parlor 
taught by old Mr . Shallenberger . Mother was quite at home here and enjoyed it very 
much . 

But in 1929 she was 72 and began to feel her age . She had worked hard on our 
farm keeping house , and occasionally when necessary, doing some milking of cows , 
and raising five chilfren,  four boys and one girl . Now she wanted to go home . 
Ellenor was going to take her to Buffalo to put her on a train , with only one change 
to get to Malone Junction. Alton and I took them on the train leaving Warren ,  seven , 
and Bob , five , on the platform with Catherine . She ran in to say goodbye and the 
train started , The brakeman didn ' t let us step off as  we went out the door and we 
had to ride to Cresson before we could get off .  O f  course ,  we were scared t o  death , 
and had to stay in another car so Ellenor and mother wouldn' t  know the two boys 
were back there on the platform. We called from Cres son to Reese ' s  home and they 
told us that a clerk from Uncle c .  T .  William Grocery had recognized the boys and 
taken them to Reese ' s , 

Mother died on May 28 , 1930 . An odd coincidence developed over the years . 
Ellenor' s  mother died on May 28 , 1945, and her sister ' s mother-in-law, Mrs . Ripple , 
died on May 28 , 1948 . 
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At mother' s  death Alton and I decided to drive home and daughter Betty wanted 
to go with us . Amos was now living in Akron , Ohio . He would go by train to 
Syracuse,  N . Y . , where we would meet him and take him north with us . We did just 
that . We started the night before and drove mo st of the night and stopped , a 
little south of Syracu se , pulled off the road and slept in the car , Alton on the 
front seat and Betty and I on the back one . His train was due about 7 : 30 a . m .  and 
we were there to meet him . Then we drove on home , the 200 miles to Burke . 

In 1929 the big Depres sion started and the banks closed in March with bank 
depos its tied up , and later opened with losses for everybody. Bus iness almost 
stopped except to feed everyone , and many people los t  everything they owned . There 
Here many suicides .  Our bus ines s dwindled down to very l ittle and it was hard to 
collect for what we earned . We were a l ittle better than some as we had a backlog 
o f  the mining companies , who were good pay for what was neces sary to do . I had 
always been busy every day, but now we had a lot of idle time . 

During this time we started a Little Theatre in Johnstown. The theatre was 
laid out on the 2nd floor of a building on Clinton St . ,  owned by James DuPont who 
wa s interested in theatre . His father was Evan DuPont , a - brother of the Powder 
DuPonts of Delaware . 

We built a stage and put in seating for 210 . We hired a young man named 
Howard Wendell from the Detroit area to be our director . Our first show was " Duley." 
Mrs . Hinks was interested in acting and had been in local plays before and I had 
acted in church plays . Our children had some acting experiences , al so . 

I was the father in " Duley, " then later in " George and Margaret . "  This was 
followed by " Captain Appleja ck , "  then "Outward Bound , "  the "Examiner , "  for me a 
very important part . The last one for me was "Kind Lady. " Mrs .  Hinks wa s in some 
and Betty and Bob were in one . There were many others from most any walks o f  life . 
We Got very good write-ups in the local pres s .  Director Wendell came back the 
second year with a wife . She also acted . 

The following year he went to Saginaw , Michigan, and a new director came . He 
wa s older , s ingle , not so well liked . Mrs . Hinks was in a play directed by him and 
she wa s preparing to leave home for practice and was fus s ing . After she left , I 
wrote this ; 

" Lawrence Ludwig , lean and spare , keeps getting in my mommy' s hair , 
He says do this , and don ' t  do that , til she don' t know just ·where she ' s at.  
She fus sed and s cholded and she swore , she was go ing to act no more , 
She said it wasn' t worth the fus s  and kept her from the rest of us . 
But when the time o f  a cting came and with it well deser-ved fame , 
She loved it , laughed and then she swore , sometime , she might act some more . "  

After one show, we were listed in the local paper as " The Barrymore ' s  o f  Johnstown . "  

Later when Jimmie Stoughton o f  Jennerstown started his summer theatre , and 
, put on "Outward Bound , "  he asked me to play the part of " Examiner" for it . Times 

were getting better and I was too busy. 

About this time we were expanding the Cambria plant at Coalport , fifty miles 
away in Clearfield Co . We wanted to put in better cleaning of the coal and had 
heard of a coal cleaner , manufactured at Charlestown , W. Va . I was sent down to 
meet and confer with the officials of the manufa cturers . Later George Owen , a 
brother of Imperial ' s  President , and I went to visit several operators in West 

. •  
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Virginia who used this cleaner and get their opinion of its efficiency. · We later 
ordered two units and put them in our rebuilt tipple . 

During construction I spent much time at the job . To speed up construction , 
they sometimes worked double shifts . At one such time I was there until 3 : 00 a . m. 
I left for home fifty miles away . About ten miles from home , I began to nap ,  but 
caught myself leaving the road . This brought me wide awake and there was no damage 
done . 

In this account of happenings I jump around from date to date a s  I recall them. 
In 1925 Cad Reese , my brother-in-law, was in school at Washington & Jefferson College . 
He had played football at Johnstown High School and was good . He was a fre shman but 
was quarterback for the vars ity . At that time the college , although they were a 
s mall school , played good teams , two I remember were Pitt and Army. They were play
in� Pitt and Mr .  John Reese , my wife ' s  father , went to the game to see Cad play. 
He was n ' t too well and as he walked down the long s teps in the stadium, he had a 
stroke and was taken to a Pittsburgh hospital . I had been ill from jaundice but was 
neQrly better , so Ellenor and I went on the train to see him. Cad didn' t know he 
�ras ill until after the game was over . Dad Reese didn ' t make it , dying a couple of 
d ays later . 

Because Ellenor ' s  health was not too good and she was not very strong , she 
wa s not able to continue in high school , but as her mother and father were Welsh 
and very good s ingers , he a high tenor and she a heavy alto , and Ellenor was a good 
contr::tlto , she took music lessons and became a solois t .  She belonged to the Fort
night�-Y Music Club , and at times was the secretary . She often sang there and as one 
of a quartet in some of the churches . Soon after our marriage she sang as the 
contralto in the quartet for the First Brethren Church . The leader of the choir 
H::t s L .  B. Furry, the tenor , while Sarah Miller was the soprano and Milton Bole , 
� .'1e ba s s . 

She became much stronger after Dr .  Ega of Reading , Pa . cured her ulcers . She 
was an agressive woman and was active in public affairs . In 1927 and 1928 she was 
Pre sident of the Woman ' s  Auxilliary of the Memorial Ho spital in Johnstown . During 
tho se years among other a ctivities ,  they put on popular shows , including many of 
the la.dies on committees and several people o f  talent , as actors . About ten years 
later she was appointed in 1936 or 1937,  chairwoman of a committee in the Pennsyl
vania S ociety of Mu s ic . On the day President Franklin Roosevelt came to Johnstown 
about the river walls to be built by the federal government after the 1936 flood , 
she had a meeting at the Kiski Preparatory S chool at the res idence of their Pres ident , 
-vrith his wife , while I played golf with him.  At another time she met a lady of the 
a s sociation at her home in Clinton, Pa . near central Pennsylvania . At that period 
the Pre s ident of the Mus ical Soc iety gave a piano recital at the Johnstown First 
Presbyterian Church , with a soloist from Pittsburgh . In addition several ladies 
from the society board accompanied them here . 

During the 1930 ' s ,  the Imperial Coal Corporation bought and leased coal lands 
in 1rJes t  Virginia , lo cated between ?1organto-vm and Fairmont , at an area called 
Arrnetsville . They named the operation the Crown Coal Co . It conta ined between 
I WOO !l.nd 5000 acres . We were to survey the area. , also locating many gas wells and 
preparing mine maps of the same . A mine had been started there some time before 
with a slope opening a little over 100 feet long , down to the coal and a ma in heading 
-vrith a few room headings ,  driven from the main heading . We at once built a tipple 
and started working from the face or end of the present headings . 
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We sent our engineers down there to do the surveying neces sary both outside 
and inside the mine , and we made new maps of the whole area . Occasionally the 
officials would inspect the mine and areas around and arran�e for new buildings as 
m ••Yl(Jd . 'rhis minA was approximntoly 150 miles from Johnstown. I wont down thore 

• often mostly with Mr .  James Cook , the vice president and superintendent of all 
mining properties .  There was a large house located near the mine entrance where 
the clerk with his wife and little daughter lived , and where , all of our people 
from Johnstown stayed when at the mine . His wife who was an excellent cook , 
furnished meals for the surveyors and officials ,  while there . 

One time when they were building the tipple , Mr .  Cook and I were there when 
we were fitting a new dump. It was something different than usual . The loaded 
car of coal was supposed to go over a bin or chute . The car had a lever sticking 
outs ide that would strike something by the track which was off center of the car , 
s o  that when the release came the weight of coal off center would cause the car to 
turn over and as the coal spilled out ,  the empty car had a different center of 
gravity, so it would right itself again. It had to be just so to work correctly. 
We were anxious to begin dumping cars that were already loaded , so we worked almost 
all night to get it working properly. It did a fine job , working automatically. 

One time while I was preparing the new mine map , while in Johnstown, I was 
working on plotting of the gas wells ,  which we had located on the ground and found 
that one well came exactly on l ine of one of our room headings which was active 
and only about 60 feet short of the gas well . I was sure frightened as the measure
ment wa s taken several days before . So , I phoned the mine right away but could not 
locate the foreman until afternoon. I had a bad time waiting and when I got through, 
I insisted on them going in and stopping it that day. They just stopped it in time . 
He made sure that no other well was in danger . 

Sometime after things were in shape at the mine and we did not go down often 
to stay overnight , they got a very distinguished guest at the house . Eleanor 
Roosevelt , who was trying to get things improved for miners and was working near 
Arrnettsville on a federal job , stayed at our house while she was in West Virginia . 
I cut out a picture from the Pittsburgh paper showing Mr s .  Roosevelt with our clerk , 
his wife and little daughter . 

In 1929 our daughter Betty was 13 years old . She was then attending s chool 
in Cochran and would enter high s chool in the fall of 1932.  She graduated from 
high school . in the clas s  of 1934, a young lady of eighteen, a month later . · she was 
happy to finish school . Her Uncle David had charge of a company in Johnstown , selling 
typewriters , with an office on Lincoln Street . They needed a secretary and she was 
happy to get a job with her uncle . She worked there for about four years . During 
the time we had Little Theatre , she fell in love with a lad in Johnstown who had 
ambitions to become an actor and went to live in New York City. After a time they 
were married and she went there to live . They got in with the theatre people , and 
although he was smart and a fairly good actor , he became interested in handling 
some s ingers and dancers . She wasn ' t satisfied to do nothing and soon got a job 
in a business office . He was in the Second World War for a short time , then came 
back and resumed his work . They were friends of several good actors and became 
acquainted with several , who later became known as movie stars . 

During the winter of 1936 Mrs . Harry Hager , who often put on plays , decided 
to show "Yellow Jack, "  the story of the soldiers afflicted with yellow fever in 
Cuba at the time of the building of the Panama Canal . Several were doctors , and 
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some were enlisted men .  I was Dr .  Agremonte , a Cuban doctor in the play. More 
men than womeri were in the cast . We practiced most of the winter on the third 
floor of the Carnegie Library. It was to be put on in a week and we were to have 
dress rehearsal in our auditorium in Westmont . That was on March 17 , 1936 . But 
that day we had the Johnstown Flood . We didn' t have the practice and we never 
gave the show. 

The flood started about noon and most people left downtown before 2 : 00 p . m. 
Some however , stayed too late and din' t get home that night . Many of us watched 

. from the Westmont hill , the waters rising . On Main Street the water was about 
sixteen feet above the street , and all buildings , homes and bus iness places were 
flooded out and everything on the first floors was destroyed . The flood was caused 
by heavy snow and then very heavy rains . 

The next day people got downtown , the water was down and merchants began to 
throw all clothes ,  furniture and practically everything out into the streets . In 
a day or two you could drive along streets and see a ruined piano on almost all 
porches . Mud was over everything about a foot deep . It took many weeks to clean 
up and cart away all the mud and rubbish . On the day after , the rumor started 
tha t the Quemahoning dam, fifteen miles above Johnstown , was broken and crowds of 
people were on the hills watching for the water from the supposedly broken dam to 
sweep down the valley. It didn' t break. That saved the town from complete disaster . 
Only three lives were lost.  Lots of help came , Red Cro s s  and money. Later President 
Roosevelt came to see the disas ter and the army lined the banks of the Stonycreek 
and Conemaugh rivers with concrete walls ,  supposed to make Johnstown " flood free . "  
Before that time high water often came in the spring getting in some cellars and 
streets . The walls stopped that high water , we hoped .forever . Mrs . Hinks ' mother ' s  
house had water up to the ceiling of the first floor . 

The next summer our two boys , twelve and ten years old , and I drove up to my 
home in Burke , N . Y .  for a visit .  We took two days going up, but drove home , 
525 miles in one day. 

In 1947 Mr. Fetterman, my partner in Fetterman Engineering Co . ,  died . He had 
attended a football game . Returning home , he got off the streetcar and had to 
walk one and one-half blocks to his home , when he �s struck by a fast driver ,  
while crossing the street, one half block from his home . Mr .  Baker had sold me 
his one tenth interest and as Mr .  Fetterman was too old to work , had sold me his 
shares . Now. Mr. Owen and I were the owners of the engineering company. 

Warren , Jr . had graduated from Johnstown High School in 1940 and he spent one 
year as a student in the Pittsburgh Branch College in Johnstown . He then entered 
Penn State University in the fall of 1941 as a pre-med student , stayed there two 
years , and entered the Army in June 1943 for the Second World War .  He was in Camp 
Pickett , Virginia . He had a chance to go to officers training , but turned it down 
as he must wait too long and was then switched to chemical warfare . He spent much 
time on Horn Island in the Gulf of Mexico off Pas cagoula , Miss issippi .  Later he 
was transferred to the Salt Lake Flats near Salt Lake City, Utah . 

After the war was over , he and a buddy hitchhiked from Wiscons in, the buddy' s 
home to Winnipeg ,  Manitoba , Canada , west to Lake Louise and on to Vancouver , then 
through Washington state to see a buddy. Next they went to Salt Lake City, Los 
Angeles , through states of Arizona , New Mexico and Texas . From there they visited 
Mexico City. On the way out they stopped at Louis iana and then went to Three Oaks , 
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Michigan to see his Uncle Alton . Then he came home , where he stayed until school 
opened at Penn State in the fall of 1946 . There he changed his course to mining 
engineering , which required three more years at college . 

Robert my younger son , graduated from Johnstown High School in 1942. He was 
very popular .  In his class of nearly 800 he was President and in the clas s  play 
that year , " Charley' s Aunt , "  he was Charley' s aunt . He entered school at Penn 
State that fall and finished two years before he was taken into the Air Force in 
1945.  He trained and learned to fly at Spence Field , Moultrie , Ga . When he  became 
a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force , Warren, Jr . got leave to be there and pinned on 
his �dngs . Bob was then stationed at Sherman, Texas . On one of his flights ,  he 
went to Enid , Oklahoma and while there looked up his uncle , Cad Reese ,  who was a 
t-1ajor on special assignment there , and spent a few hours with him.  

When the war was over and the Air Force was disbanded , Bob and a buddy from 
Colombia Crossroads , Pa . and two other fliers drove his buddy' s  car to S ioux City, 
South Dakota , where they were discharged. Then they motored on to Pennsylvania 
to their separate home s . Bob re-entered Penn State in the fall of 1946 . 

Both boys belonged to Alpha Sigma Phi National Fraternity. It happened to 
be the same fraternity, where I had waited on table my last two years at Cornell . 

During the next two years , Mrs . Hinks and I went to see them several times 
and met the girls , whom they later married , and their families . 

The next summer vacation the boys went to Utah to get work, really because 
Warren had been there while in the army. Mrs . Hinks and I were driving to Cleveland 
and the boys road with us there , then bidding us goodbye , took a bus to Chicago and 
then hitchhiked to Salt Lake City. Warren got a job at a lead mine about ten miles 
south of the city and stayed all summer . Bob got work with the City Water Co . and 
lived at a boarding house run by a very friendly l�rmon family. He didn ' t  stay 
the full summer and came home by bus .  

Bob and Joanie Paul graduated together and got married July 3 , 1948 . She was 
from Hechanicsburg , Pa . They had a nice wedding and started housekeeping near 
Reading , Pa . ,  where he had a job . Warren came back in time for school and a s  he 
had changed his course ,  he now took mining engineering , and that required an extra 
year . He graduated in 1949 but was married on December 29 , 1948 .  He married 
Annette Lanning from Trenton,  N . J . They had a nice wedding also . We gave them 
our family Pontiac and they drove to Salt Lake City and started housekeeping at 
Bingham, Utah , near there , where he had a job as a timberman in a lead mine . 

About this time our company organized a coal stripping company called the 
Coalport Associates , with the more important employees as partners . We leased 
coal stripping areas and let contracts to contractors , who mined and shipped the 
coal to our customers . I did most of the work of finding properties , leasing and 
inspecting the work . It was worthwhile , and made extra money for the members . 

In 1944 a friend of mine , Andrew B .  Crichton, a mining engineer and coal 
operator , was a member of the Registration Board for Professional Engineers for 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania . He had many other duties as he owned several 
minin� properties and wanted to retire from the board . He asked me to make 
application for the job . It was necessary, to get the position , to join one of 
the national societies of engineering . So I joined the American Institute of 
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Mining and Metallurgical Engineers , and through our local Republican County 
Chair��n , H .  s. Stockton , made application to Governor Edward Mnrtin . I received 
the appointment as of March 30,  1945 and again on October 2,  1945 " for a term of 
six years , and until my successor is appointed and qualified , if I shall so long 
behave myself well . "  

There were a total of five members on the board, one from each o f  the following 
cities : Pittsburgh, Philadelphia , Reading , Scranton and Johnstown. Pres ident of 
the board was Edgar D .  Sibley from Reading , Pa . Our secretary long before I was 
on the board and as long as I was there , was Rebecca J .  Nickles ,  formerly from 

· Philadelphia . 

This was the beginning of a very important area of my career . We met once a 
month for three days , lasting nearly ten years . We became very fast friends , 
three of us continually and the members from Pittsburgh and Philadelphia changing 
twice during that time . 

��en I became a member of the Registration Board in 1945 , engineers could be 
registered , or licensed to practice engineering by making application giving their 
experience and getting five registered engineers to o . k .  their experience and 
recommend them as engineers ,  The board examined their applications and if their 
experience was good enough and the recommendation satisfactory, they were registered 
under the Act No .  415,  approved May 6 ,  1927 . However , a committee for preparing 
a new act had already been appointed , chaired by Samuel Sachs from Philadelphia , 
an attorney and a registered engineer. One of the first things our board did was 
to meet with this committee to supplement or criticize what already had been done 
for the proposed act . When finally finished , it was submitted to the General 
Assembly and passed on May 23 , 1945 as Act No . 367 ,  to be effective as of June 30,  
1946 . 

This new act entitled the " Professional Engineers Registration Law'' required 
that all engineers must pass a written examination to become registered to practice 
engineering . That meant,  that all engineers who were not registered , had from 
June 30,  1946 to January 1 ,  1948 to apply to be registered under the old Act No . 
415 ,  except for war veterans of World War II. They had until two years after the 
close of the war . About 7000 applicants applied and these applications had to be 
reviewed and acted on by the Registration Board in the next eighteen months , until 
January 1 ,  1948 . 

Act No . 415 was passed in 1927 and Mr .  Fetterman and I were registered at that 
time and in approximately 1936 , the Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers 

� was chartered . In 1939 we became cons cious of it and we started the Johnstown 
Society of Professional Engineers . I was elected secretary and treasurer and s .  E .  
Dickey was our first president . We had the president of the State Society here at 
our organization. Soon we began to attend the annual state convention ,  several of 
us taking a couple of cars and going together . The first one we attended was held 
in Harrisburg , Pa . When I became a member of the Registration Board , there was more 
interest for the society in Johnstown. During the time we had so many applications 
to examine , we took several home with us , checking them and reporting our findings 
by the whold board at our next meeting in Harrisburg . Usually when I went to the 
monthly meeting , in Harrisburg , I stayed in the Harrisburger Hotel and Mrs . Hinks , 
whose sister Mrs .  Marian Ripple lived in Harrisburg , visited her and her family, 
her husband and two daughters . 

At one of our meetings ,  the National Society President Ritchie Lawrie , who 
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l ived in Harrisburg , and LeRoy Christman , president of the State Society, took 
John Rice , a board member from Pittsburgh and myself to Pottsville , Pa . to attend 
the monthly meeting o f  the Anthracite Chapter as guests . About this time the Pa . 
Society employed John T ,  Wes t ,  Jr . a s  executive secretary. He wa s a very good 
secretary and made many talks about the state , relative to registration. At one 
time I went to Penn S tate College to tell the prospective engineers about regis
tration and at what time they might have experience enough to join the society. 

At the annual state conventio n ,  members of the board sat at the head table 
and were introduced at the banquet . Thes e  annual meetings were held at different 
places all over the s tate and often had crowds , husbands and wives , of 400 or 500 . 

In 1950 , I attended the first annual convention of the National Society of 
Profe s s ional Engineers . It was held at Daytona Beach , Florida . Mrs . Hinks and 
I drove to W� shington , D . C . , left our car there and took the night tra in ,  which 
arrived at Daytona early the next morning . She amused herself about the hotel 
and town and I attended the meetings . I met many engineers from all over the 
United S tates , deans , profes sors o f  colleges , engineers from many states , s ome who 
had done great things , and les ser ones . We , in Pennsylvania , were interested in 
find ing out how far we could go about recipro sc ity and in registering engineers 
from other sta tes . Our law said that from now on everybody wanting registration 
must take a written examination . O ne elderly engineer , D.  B .  Ste inman of New York 
C ity vras very interested in the building up of the national society. He had a large 
bus ines s  and they had built the 50 million dollar bridge over the ��ckinac Straits , 
tha t s eparate the northern and s outhern parts of the sta te of Michigan . He had been 
regis tered for many years in New York state when it was not neces sary to take 
examinations for reg istration . He asked me to try to register him in Pennsylvania 
without an examination .  I told him I would try. Back home we asked the deputy of 
engineering from the Attorney General ' s  office if this could be done and he said we 
could not do this in such circumstances under the law . 

Mr s . Hinks and I enjoyed walks on the beach, where it can be driven for miles , 
and the social life , dinners , etc . This wa s  our first trip to the south . We left 
on the train to Washingto n ,  picked up our car and drove home . The saying goe s  that 
when you get the sand in your shoe s , you want to return . This was true for u s . 

By this time we had three grandchildren . Warren, Jr . and Annette had a boy 
. and girl and Bob and Joanie had a boy. Warren, Jr . and his family had returned to 

Johnstown and he worked in our bus ines s .  

Next year we planned for a vacation trip to Miami Beach and had reservations 
- there . Our niece Marney Ripple was going with us . We s tayed the first night at 

Roanoke ,  Va . and planned on reaching Allendale ,  Ga . the s econd night . But , about 
fifteen miles north on Route 301 , a car traveling north , bound for New York City, 
turned out from behind a small truck and struck us almost headon . We tried to get 
to tho ditch but couldn ' t  make it. Our car was wrecked , the hood shot off to the 
d itch . At that time in 1951 cars did not have seat belts and so we took the worst . 
t·hrney was in the back s eat . She struck the front seat , injuring her ankle . .Hrs . 
Hink s s truck the da sh , an arm and leg were broken and her face cut .  I was wedged 
against the steering wheel and a couple ribs were broken . I got out of my door 
which was jammed and walked around to the other door and fainted. When I came to , 
Mrs . Hinks and I were lying together bes ide the road . There was a large crowd of 
travelers who stopped and tried to help . One of the two men in the other car had 
a broken leg . Marney 1.ras s itting on a bank be side the road, with a couple of 
ladies helping her . Our car was pu shed off the road . 
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Soon two .ambulances arrived and drove the two groups back a few miles to 
Orangeburg , S . C . , where we were taken to a hospital . This was now about 6 : 00 p . m. 
Sund�y evening . Mrs .  Hinks was given a private room, }�rney was put in a ward , and 
I H!ls ijiven a bed in a hallway. I later was moved to a ward having six patients . 
fJfr s . Hinks was very bad and was in an oxygen tent . 

r� . & Mrs . Ripple and our daughter Betty drove down from Harrisburg ,  Pa . ,  
and our son Bob flew down. Our car was examined and considered worthles s .  The 
pres ident of the local Kiwanis Club came and visited me . I only saw Ellenor once • 

. Th.1.t t-m.s on Wednesday and she was able to talk a little . After staying several 
dr1ys , our people took Marney and drove home . By the last of the week I was given a 
private room. On Sunday, about one week after we entered the hospital , Feb . 11 , 
19 51 ,  I was told that Mrs . Hinks had died from a blood clot , and was taken to her 
room. After a bit I called Ripple ' s  home in Harrisburg and ,  as the phone was 
ringinf!, , they entered their home from the South . I told them the sad news . I 
called Warren , Jr . and one of Ellenor ' s  brothers . Ellenor ' s  body was shipped home 
by train and I had a reservation . Johnstown was stunned and there was a large funeral . 

This was pretty hard for me to take and was the beginning of eleven years of 
l iving alone , eating breakfast at home and lunch and dinners out.  Socially, we 
had started a Bridge Club , which included s ix couples . They were George and Helen 
�1utled.�e , Don and Miriam Matthews , Bob and Dorothy Haberstroh, Russell and Sara Hay 
r. rl.'.nt , George and Hope Griffith and Warren and Ellenor Hinks . Griffith ' s  moved away 
�nd George died . Mrs . Hinks was the next to go and they all ins isted that I remain 
a member , Later Harry and Jane S immons , Bob and Emily Raab and Evan and Peg Stineman 
became members , Much later Helen Rutledge died and George married �leanor Spicher , 
!50 they are still in . Bob and Emily Raab died rather close together and Harry 
Sj.mmons died . Later Jane has a boyfriend , Dr . Harry Prothro and they belong . Then 
::tnssell Hunt passed away and Sara .Hay. now lives in a home and cannot come . Now, 
many years later , Dr . Fritz Arestad and Gladys joined , so if Sara May Hunt could 
co�e , we would still have twelve as it was when we started . 

Going back to the Registration Board , very much happened after the year I went 
as a delegate to Daytona Beach, Florida . I attended many conventions of the National 
Soc iety of Professional Engineers .  We began to give examinations in January, 1948 ,  
Hhich were now required for registration.  We had most of them prepared by professors 
in Penn S tate or Pittsburgh universities . I prepared the first exam in surveying 
given to register surveyors . The first exam was held in Harrisburg , but all others 
were in Philadelphia at Drexel University and on the same day at the Univers ity of 
Pittsburgh . ?ftss  Nickles and I gave the first one in Pittsburgh. Mr .  Sibley and 
tAr . H�ydock gave the first in Philadelphia . I do not remember where we were at 
each examination , but I presided several times at each place . John Rice , a member 
of the board from Pittsburgh , died , and a new man from there , a professor in elec
tricity, Robert Gorham was appointed in his place . 

One time when Mr . Gorham and I were giving the exam in Pittsburgh , he left me 
to look after the exams and went to the Cathedral of Learning , the building head
quarters for Pittsburgh University, for lunch . He said he would tell them at the 
dining room on the 11th floor , that ! would come for lunch after he returned . So 
a s  I entered the dining room I was met by the lady in charge , who took me through 
the cafeteria line , and then sent me by a boy waiter to a table where a man sat 
alone . As I approached he said ,  " Come over here bes ide me , "  and introduced himself 
as Hr . Fitzgerald . I recognized from the name that he was Chancellor of the 
University. I said ,  "Oh,  you are the big boy here . "  He replied that he was so 
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cons idered . As we talked , the table holding about a dozen, filled with newcomers . 
As he introduced them I found that I was having lunch with the heads of departments 
of the s chool . The head of the History department asked me about a special History 
teacher in Johnstown , whom I knew . As we talked I said that I was honored in 
lunchin g with such a learned crowd . The Chancellor said that if he owned an 
enr.:inoering bus ine s s  a s  I ,  he wouldn' t take his hat off to any o f  them. He had 
to leave before the rest and he asked the head of the Education Dept . to help me 
when I needed to leave . 

At thes e  exams , twice a year in January and in June , we always gave the exams 
for profes s ional engineers on Friday and on Saturday for engineer-in-training , or 
for a graduate in engineering from an approved college having a cours e of four 
years or more or having had ten years engineering experience . There were exams 
�iven if required , for fourteen different branches of engineering , then the board 
at the next meeting decided from the marks , who could be registered . The pas sing 
figure was 75� . S ometimes two of the board members were s ent as delegates to the 
national convention as engineering examiners which included boards from all the 
s tate s , including Alaska and Hawaii . I attended in addition to the one in Daytona , 
Mee tinGs in Bosto n ,  Colorado Springs and San Antonio , Texas . I also went to district 
meetings in New York City. I was on a committee for ECPD , meaning Engineers Council 
for Profess ional Development . It meant the sending of capable educators to decide 
on which engineering s chools had equipment and courses good enough to be approved . 
Tho �e school s were publ ished in the ECPD yearly report . I was on the board for ton 
years , from 1944 to 1954 and in that time , we had registered or licensed approximately 
1 5 , 000 engineers who were given the right to practice the profes s ion of engineering 
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania . 

In late 1952 a retired U .  S .  A rmy Co l on e l wA s working for a contracting 
firm in New York City by the name of Hyland-Madigan , which was doing quite a lot 
of work in Colombia , South America . Among their s everal jobs there was an 
inspection and report on the coals of the country, a s  to location , quality, mining , 
preparing , cost , shipping and harbor facilities , haulage , etc . Coming into the 
soft coal area looking for a mining engineer , he had been referred to me . He came , 

>m talked , and he employed me . This meant much in preparation , getting vacc inated , 
injected for typhu s , treated for malaria , a pas sport , tickets , etc . During that 
summer , by chance only , I had tried when at my birthplace to get a birth certificate , 
Hhich had been a difficult job , but had succeeded jus t  before I needed it. 

I left Pittsburgh airport late in February 1953 , flying to Miami . I stayed 
at a hotel at Hiami airport and the next morning left on a two engine plane , acro s s  
the Caribbean sea to Barranquilla , Colombia , stopping at Camaguea Central Cuba and 
at Kingsto n ,  Jamaica . At Barranquilla we went through customs , checking on my 
disease preventatives and my pas sport . The plane u s ed for the trip from i1iami was 
the same kind u s ed at Johnstown when flying was started there . The same type of 
plane vras used in flying to Bogota , except that the Colombian plane was a repainted 
one . Before fl�·ing was used , this trip to Bogota was only by boat up the Hagdalena. 
river 600 mile s  or 720 km. Then you went up an incl ine to a railroad and to Bogota , 
taking about two weeks .  Our plane was crowded with nuns and several children .  I 
sat and talked with a boy going home from school in or near Bo ston . I wa s met at 
Dogot�:�. by one o f  the H�rland-Madigan peopl e ,  and taken to the Continental Hotel , the 
largest hotel in Bogota at that time . There I wa s registered . 

The next morning I was taken to the capital building of Colombia and met the 

.• 
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S ecretary of the Interior , who was titled as follows : Senor doctor,  Jorge Leyva , 
Ministro de Obras Publicas ,  Bogota , Colombia . He introduced me to Dr .  Ceballos ,  
department head of the Instituto de Fomento Industrial, a department formed to 
help upgrade the indu s tries , among them being its fisheries , salt production , 
rnilroad standarizatio n ,  steel making , and coal mining . The engineering company 
of Uyland-Hadigan of New York City was employed in several o f  these branche s .  He 
al so introduced me to engineer S .  A. Newhirter , from Texa s ,  who had been working 
in Colombia for the last fourteen year . He was to guide and accompany me on all 
field trips which I was required to take . I was also given an office in the GE 
building which housed the Ins tituto . I spent several days looking up data in the 
office and buying additional clothing to enter mines and plants . 

Our first trip was to investigate a mine approximately 10 kilometers from 
Bogota . We drove there and at the location was a mine for coal , a salt mine and 
a good restaurant for our meal s . We went into the coal mine on cars to the work ing 
places . The coal was very steep , about 40% grade . There , mining is more like that 
in tho hard coal area s  of Pennsylvania rather than in the soft coal mines , where 
the slope varies from 1% to 10% .  Here they mine away from the main slope level 
and mine the coal to the rais e from where the coal slides down the grade to the 
lo.!l.d ing point . I examined the loading facilities ins ide and at the loading tipple . 
We drove into the salt mine nearby where the mined out rooms were approximately 
IJ.Q feet high and 40 feet wide . In one place ins ide the salt mine was a place for 
church services , where the 12 points of the cro ss were installed .  This mine had 
been opened for about 1200 years and they expected that it would be productive for 
as lon� in the future . The salt was mined and hauled to a crushing and washing 
.".rea 111here it was dried , bagged , and shipped away . 1de had lunch at the up-to-date 
restaurant . 

There was data at the office building written in Spanish , but with my 
knowledge of French and the help of two secretaries, I could pretty well get the 
meaning of the data . 

To get some rough clothing I went to a store marked ' American. ' I could not 
unders tand Spanish and they did not speak English , but a man came in who could do 
both and he helped , As they did not have clothes to fit , he took me to two other 
sto res , one more than one-fourth mile away. They knew him and I was able to get 
whtt �. I needed . I tried to pay him for his help , but he would take nothing . 

On one Sunday I took a ride up a high inclined plane . There are two mountains 
just east of Bogota . One· to the south has nothing that can be seen from the city 
but three cros ses l ike one in Cuba and the famous one in the Andes Mts .  in Chile , 

� S . A . I have seen the one in Cuba and the one here . The mountain to the north 
and east has an incl ine . It is about 1500 feet high , three times higher than the 
incline in Johnstown , and it has a changing grade , the steepest part being over sa�.  
Tho car is balanced s o  that it i s  always level , no matter what the grade . They also 
have it d ivided , the first clas s  looks out over the city and the second clas s  looks 
into the hill . To go up · one has to get in the first class line or the second class . 
The s econd class is about three times as long a s  the first clas s .  It sometimes 
takes hours for all who desire to go on Sunday to get to the top ,  where there is 
a Catholic cathedral . Just before reaching the top , it goes through a tunnel about 
100 feet long . I went up once and later came down to attend a Protestant church 
in Bogota . They took up a collection for the flood victims in Holland where at 
that time , because · or a storm, the ocean waters at the Zuyder Zee broke into the 
lowlands of Holland . I gave money in pesos for that collection. 

r 
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Another Sunday there was to be a bullfight in Bogota and I asked the female 
clerk in the hotel to get tickets for one of our party and myself.  She spoke 
broken English and said , " You won ' t  lack it , 11eester Hinks , "  but she got the tickets 
and we attended the bullfight , The arena was packed , even the a isles were filled . 
The crowd acted like our fans do in football . We saw seven bulls killed. E .1.ch one 
took about twenty minutes from the time he came running into the arena until he was 
d ra��ed out . I won' t describe the details here , but we would have been satis fied 
a fter a couple were finished , but because of the filled aisles , could not leave . 
In one case , a horse was hooked by the bull and he had to be taken out . 

The city of Bogota is at the foot of mountains on the east , The main streets 
have large business buildings along them, and much of the city consists of one 
story buildings where most of the population live . They close up their stores at 
�oon and padlock them securely because of probable thievery, Most of the bananas 
for snle were black and very soft . 

Bogota is 5° latitude north of the equator .  It is quite high , the air is thin , 
and one can burn eas ily in the sun , but at night it is quite cold . All rooms have 
stoves ,  mostly electrical , in the hotels and lots of bed clothing to keep you warm. 
I took mostly summer clothes with me because so near the equator , but I was all 
wrong . The winter clothes worn from Johnstown were the ones I was forced to wear 
most of the time , The clothes worn there are mostly wool . 

The second week in Colombia we took a trip to the Caribbean sea to examine 
coal lands , where they planned to do most of their mining . Mr .  Newhirter and I flew 
back to Barranquilla , staying there in a good hotel all night , where we were cooled 
by the trade winds and in the morning , took another plane east on the Caribbean sea 
about 170 km to Rio Hacha , about 75 km from the Venezuela line , As we landed we 
first saw an Indian man and boy about a hundred and fifty feet away, dressed with 
jock straps and ornaments , watching us descend from the plane . We were met by about 
three men with a four wheel drive Willys truck , to drive several miles along the s ea 
to a place where they hoped to construct a harbor,  plant and could built a belt l ine 
out over the sea , to a place where the water was deep enough to load coal on ocean 
ships . At times we needed the four wheel drive as we drove through streams , etc . 
I -vms on the seat with the colored driver who spoke Spanish only and , the other men 
stood behind in the truck , 

That evening we started to drive inland after dark . We were stopped by officials 
· and as they were discussing things , I walked away, where it was very dark and searched 

� the sky for possible known stars . I never saw such a sky, so dark , the stars were so 
bright . I looked for the great dipper and way to the north, near the horizon , I was 
able to see it . 

During that afternoon, traveling , I noted two things that interested me . One 
-vras a group of about a half dozen -vromen carrying baskets of produce on their heads . 
One was a large stately good looking much larger woman than the rest, walking and 
carrying her ba�ket so easily. The other incident was that our driver stopped for 
a fm-r minutes at a small town of about twenty shanty homes , Several women came to 
the tru ck to talk with him. Pigs and chickens were walking in the open rooms . One 
woman had a mouth full of gold teeth , and had white powder on her black face . This 
-vms the driver ' s  home . 

We then drove several miles to a camp at Cerrejon where we were to live for 
about a week . At this location we inspected the drilling of test holes to get 

. • 



samples of coal , which could be examined , measured for coal thicknes s  and sent 
away to test for quality. They were also s inking two slopes along the coal seam 
to be used if the field was good enough to be mined , to determine characteris tics 
of the coal seams , the grade of slope , etc . , if it was found here that the coal 
wa s of good thickness and the roof and bottom were normal . The grade in this place 
Has at about 35 to 40·% , about the same as the mine near Bogota , except in this ca se 
it wa s dipping to the east,  while at the other mine it was dipping to the we s t .  We 
GYArnined the field that could be mined traveling around by a four wheel drive jeep ,  
sometimes along stream beds to get a t  different places . Around those areas it was 
not uncommon to see monkeys in the trees . If the drilling continued to prove a 
�ood coal area , the mining plant would be constructed where the slope wa s be ing 
opened , This would include at least two openings to insure good mine ventilation,  
a tipple , office , blacksmith and ma chine shops and a railroad , 70 km long , by which 
to convoy coal to the harbor area at Dibulla , where it would be loaded into ships . 

After a few days we flew back to Barranquilla . Near there we pa s sed close to 
a port for loading and shipping bananas . Then we flew back to Bogota to the 
re servations I had had before . 

After a few days , working on data relative to my report , r� . Newhirter and I 
took another trip by auto to examine another coal field and pro spective steel mill , 
which was in the process of construction. There a town was also being built . The 
town and steel plant were called Paz del Rio . It wa s northeast of Bogota near the 
&1caramanga area , roughly 200 km' s  away. We examined the new heading at the Paz 
del Rio mine . It was about 20 feet wide and it drives almost level , but cuts through 
several good s ize seams of co al each of which will be operated separately. However , 
several seams can be mined at the same time . They can be mined up and later down . 
This coal must be trucked to the Paz del Rio s teel plant . 

There are also areas of iron ore , cons idered of very high percentage of iron .  
This i s  not far from the coal fields . Near the steel plant is the rock required to 
make steel . Close to the steel plant they have built a substation , where the elec
tricity is made to furnish power for the steel plant . They have an ore yard and one 
crane to feed the one blast furnace . The other buildings for making iron and s teel 
are there , also a town for the miners . An 18" pipline furnishes water for the 
plant and town. 

We stayed overnight at Paz del Rio (named for a peace at Rio Janerio between 
- Venezuela and Colombia . ) After going back I stayed for a few days to fix up data . 

Before leaving I was invited to dinner with the Newhirter ' s .  As my winter suit from 
.. home was used almost entirely while I was in Bogota , as my l ight clothing wa s too 
.
. thin for that climate , the suit needed cleaning . I sent it to the hotel laundry. 

1�en it wa s brought back I couldn ' t  find my belt . Thinking it had gone to laundry 
and left there , I called for the house maid to come to my room . Before she arrived , 
I found the belt . Then knowing she could only speak Spanish and I ,  only English , 
I grabbed my Sp�nish dictionary and tried to find the word for mistake and couldn' t  
find it in time . So , a s  she came in the door , I smiled brightly and stammered 
' error . ' She smiled , left , and I could breathe again . 

The party was fine and the next day I left Bogota , flying to Barranquilla , 
changed airplanes there and had another worry. The plane from there when they went 
to leave for a flight over the Caribbean sea , had trouble getting an engine to keep 
running . They tried several times , then limped out to take off .  It still acted up 
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and they decided it needed something done and l imped back and worked over it for 
a couple of hours , then took off . We had no more trouble . Again we stopped at 
Kings ton , Jamaica , where they still have the big vat of rum in the airport that 
v.ras froe for travelers , so I had something to ease my mind . No trouble then, going 
to t·1iami and on to Pittsburgh . 

By April 11 , 1953 I was able to send my Columbia report to the Senor doctor 
Jorge Leyva and also to Hyland-Madigan in New York City. 

About this time Imperial leased a coal property at Clymer ,  Pa . ,  a few miles 
north of Indiana . This plant had been mined before . Some drilling to determine 
the dopth , thicknes s  and quality of the coal had been done and s everal areas were 
too thin to mine . Opening up old haulage headings was neces sary and a new tipple 
lilLlS t  be built. Plans had been prepared primarily by two contracting tipple builders .  
1.,Te had studied them both and one was dec ided on and ordered . Mr .  Krous , the super
intendent and I were not happy with some parts of the proposed layout . The proposed 
builder had been working a few weeks on the design but on Friday, Nr. Krous called 
the salesman and asked if he could get in touch in Pittsburgh , over the .... reekend , 
with other people to try and make some changes .  I was with Hr .  Krous when he 
talked and , over the weekend , I gave it some thought . (Many years before this , 
1� . Fetterman had been on a lawsuit as a witnes s ,  and had heard that another engineer 
on that case charged his employer $75 . 00 for ' night meditation. '  Other engineers 
had le.ughed at the idea . ) On this weekend on Sunday night about 2 : 00 a . m . , I ..,.ms 
in bed but thinking of our problems . As I lay there I got ideas to change things , 
to move a crusher , to substitute chutes for conveyor , to change the location of 
s creens and to put a conveyor from outside of the building to the inside . I got out 
o f  bed and wrote my ideas . On M�nday morning , I went to the office , took the proposed 
tipple plan and plotted my changes on it , then called Mr .  Krous . He came in , studied 
the changes , liked them, called the salesman in Pittsburgh , told him about them and 
he called the contractors near Scranton , Pa . They flew two engineer-draftsmen to 
Johnstor,m . They worked there two days , made the changes and took my sketch back 

. home with them. They thought these  changes were good and scrapped what they had 
nlready done , where needed . I never thought after that experience ,  that ' night 
meditation ' could not be valuable . 

\�en I have been shaving in the morning and feeling fresh , I have solved problems . 
Occasionally I write some verse and several times get out of bed at night and write 
things down . One excerpt from such a verse  is as follows s 

" From my bed in rrry night gown , 
I got up to write this down . "  

I have been employed many times when a coal mining case was being tried , as  an 
expert witness  in local courts and some in federal courts . 

From 1959 to 1972 I was employed a s  a consultant to the Department of Highways 
for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania , relative to safety of roads , buildings and 
bridges to be built over mined out and or , to be mined out areas , and also the value 
of coal required to be left in place to protect said roads or structures from mining 
damage . 

In my work over the years , I have examined mining properties , areas which may 
become mines , laid out plants , leased and purchased properties . for coal owners . In 
so doing I have made reports for school properties concerning coal mined or to be 
mined , also shopping centers in many Pennsylvania counties and in several states . 
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As a consultant for mine owners or prospective owners , and the state highways , I 
have had experience in seventeen counties in Pennsylvania , bounded on the west  by 
Ohio , on the south by West Virginia and ��ryland , and on the east,  including Bedford , 
Blair , and Clearfield counties ,  and on the north , including Clearfield , Jefferson, 
Armstrong , Butler and Beaver counties .  These are the ma in counties in Pennsylvania 
containing bituminous coal . In other states , I have worked in Ohio , Indiana , West 
Virginia , Kentucky, and �mryland . 

In 1959 I was listed in "Who ' s  Who in the Eas t , "  and "Who ' s  Who in Engineering . "  
All of my work for the Pennsylvania Highway Department , where I wrote reports and 

· attended hearings and court cases , is since that time . 

My daughter Betty l ived in New York with her husband until 1954 when, because 
of some of his actions , she felt she couldn' t  live with him any longer . S o ,  she 
le.ft him and went to l ive with one of her girlhood friends Mary Jane (Wilson) Carty, 
VTho was in a similar pos ition . They lived and worked in Philadelphia . t-lary Jane 
had a good job with Sears and Betty' s job was also pretty good , with an insurance 
company. She had been working in New York for most of her life , there . Then she 
�ot a divorce.  They continued to be good friends and wrote once in awhile ,  with 
occasionally a telephone call . Then in 1960 she began to think of possibly coming 
homo . She called me several times and got no answer . On calling her brother Warren, 
Jr . , he told her I was in the hospital for a prostate operation . She at once came 
home until I was better,  then went back and gave her notice . She came home for good 
on Christmas 1960 . She tried to get home the day before , but a storm kept them near 
Harrisburg for the night. Mary Jane was also coming home for Christmas . 

For awhile she kept house and busied herself with needlepoint , covering the 
scats of four and one-half chairs of our dining room set , but she had been in public 
life so much of her time that housekeeping alone was too boring . About that time 
her brother Warren, Jr . was breaking into the coal business  and established an office . 
That vras just the place for her and she became his secretary, where she became very 
helpful and important, and she loved it . 

In 1963 Betty and I spent a month in Florida and since that time I have stayed 
two or three months , there , during the winter months . 

One of the Imperial mines was Diamond Smokeless  Coal Co . , about ten miles west 
of Johnstown. Some of the farms there I got to know about as well as my boyhood 
farm back hom in northern N . Y .  state . The company made a lease with a Natthews 
family there , of about 500 acres of coal , some of which Mr .  !�tthews had purchased 
from neighbors , to add to his own 186 acres . He later died and left a widow and six 
children , two boys and four girls . Our company' s lease required us to pay so much a 
month to each child and about twice as much to the mother . This raised their economy 
above that of just farmers .  All but one boy and girl married and settled here and 
mother with this boy and girl spent much time in West Palm Beach , Florida . In 
s traightening out some of the l ease problems , I got to know the family very well . 
Sometime after }�s . Hinks died , I went several times with two of the couples to see 
the daughter who had married and lived in Palm Beach . The boy who had been south 
came back home here and married his old sweetheart. By this time I knew their mother 
had died , and one son and daughter were the family executives ,  whom I dealt with . 

One time I went down to Florida to see 11rs . Thornton, the daughter living there , 
1�th the George Hill ' s  and the Roy Ream' s ,  the two daughters living here . The oldest 
daughter married in Florida and had died and was buried there . I made several trips 



down with them, staying a week or so . 

In 1960 we were in Florida and I wrote a thank you letter as follows : 
"Feb .  16 , 1960 , found u s  far down south in Dixie , 

Folks at 319 Hibiscus slept and fed and entertained u s .  
Kept u s  from all work and to il and l ot us burn the midnight o il .  
�1en I �uffored from dyspeps ia ,  thoy cave mo ton and popsy ,  
Brought their daughter from away , to play golf most every day. 
Now I call that pretty fine , to be s o  darn good all the time . 
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For all that love and care and grants , at last I do expres s  my thanks . 
It ' s  late I know and should be more , but the verse wouldn ' t  come before .  
From my bed in my night gown , I got up to write this down . 
It ' s  very late , but s till s incere , s o  thanks to you again my dear . "  

In 1963 when Betty and I spent a month in Florida , I felt some chest pain and 
the day we arr ived home , I called the do ctor for an examination . After checking , 
he said I had a heart problem and I entered the hospital that evening . I wa s there 
thirty-seven days and was very weak . A month later , I went back to work , taking 
it ea sy, slow on stairways and doing nothing strenuous . About one and one-half 
years later , I did a l ittle too much and went back again for thirty-seven more days . 
� 3ince then I have been very careful and have had no trouble working , with reservations . 
I played some golf , but always used a cart except in Florida , where I played on 
3-par golf course s , where I was able to walk . 

In 1966 the branch college of the Universi ty of Pittsburgh in Johnstown organized 
a tour of Europe . There were 41 persons including Betty and myself who took the trip . 
We left New York C ity and s topped in London , England , Amsterdam, then by bus to 
Rotterdam in Holland , then to West Germany, Cologne , Weisbaden , Heidelberg and through 
the bla ck forest to Luzerne , Switzerland , where we stayed several days . Then we went 
by train through the S t .  Goddard tunnel to Italy and stayed several days at Florence , 
which wa s very special . Next through the Appenines Mts . to Rome with its Vatican 
.:<useum and the Sistine Chapel , where some of our party saw the Pope , who blessed our 
gifts , g iving us reflected glory. Later we went along the Mediterranean sea to Cannes , 
France , where we stopped at the Ca��e s  Palace Hotel , from where we took swims in the 
s ea . Al s o  a s ide trip to Monaco and Monte Carlo , where some of our party in the 
c a s ino tried to break the bank . Here we were sorry not to see Princess Grace , but 
savr her palace . 

From Cannes we took a sleeper to Paris . There we saw the Arc de Triomphe , the 
Eiffel Tower , the Champs-Elysee , Le Louvre Museum and the Notre Dame . Oh yes ,  and 
the Folies Bergere . We also stopped at Versailles and the Hall of l1irrors , where 
the peace of World War I was s igned , And the last verse of a so-called poem I wrote 
as follows : 

" In Pari s  for breakfast , London at noo n ,  dinner aloft and coming down s oo n .  
New York , then Johnsto�m where mo s t  of us stay , a l o t  of traveling for one day. 
We lost five hours , when we cro ss ed the ocean , another on the way to Rome , 
But strange a s  that may seem, we had them back when we got home . 
Forty-one strangers returned as friends , and there our European odys s ey ends . "  

I wrote the odys s ey about a month later . Dr . Sheep who had charge of the trip 
for the college in Johnstown , came to my o ffice and read it and , at a meeting the 
crowd was having to talk over the trip, it wa s read and everyone wanted a copy. The 
college made 100 copies and sent one to each traveler . Many more copies were made 
for friends who wanted one . 
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Betty and I sort of got the traveling bug and in 1968 we took a s imilar trip 
to Hawaii. Dr. Jim Sheep was the leader . Thirty-seven people took that trip . We 
left from Youngstown, Ohio , and stopped only once to get gas as Oakland , California , 
and then on to Honolulu , on Oahu Island . There we got the usual lei and kis s given 
by a little brown mis s .  Then to the Reef Tower , where we had reservations . From 
there Ho took in the sights and heard and saw singing and dancing . We were now six 
hours ahead of Johnstown in time . He saw vlalciki Beach and went swimming , dined at 
n restaurant over 100 feet high , which rotated once every hour . We took a boat trip 
to Pearl Harbor where so many U . S .  ships were lost that started the war against 
J.:tp.:m . We saw Sea Life Park , where dolphins and whales were taught to do tricks . 
They vrould jump up for bait and go over a wire fifteen feet high . We drove to the 
far end of Ouhu and saw a very unusual show, and also the habits of several eroups 
v1ith their dances , swings and customs . On another day we saw the college , the 
P.:tgodn. , the government buildings and the Punch Bowl , once a volcano , and now a 
na tional cemetery, the resting place for soldiers , over 16 , 000 , at that time . 

'vJe flew to Maui , an island 100 miles away, seeing Iao Valley and the " Needle , "  
a spire with ferns on its side . On this island was the capital of ancient Hawaii.  
Here He went swimming and those who vranted it , had a golf course across the road from 
the hotel . On this island were miles of sugar cane . 

Next we flew to Kona on Hawaii island , called the "Orchid Isle . "  This is the 
largest island in the group , where live volcanos are . There was smoke and smoldering 
fires but no lava flows . From Kona we took a boat and spent two hours afloat , then 
to Hilo eighty miles away on the other side of  the island . We traveled by bus , pas sing 
large cattle ranches .  We saw many flowers and gardens . 

We next flew 300 miles in the other direction and landed on Kauai Island . There 
we saw the huge Waimea Canyon , walls and huge valleys 3000 feet deep. We saw a 
blmvhole where water spouts intermittently, and pineapple plantations , and the Fern 
Grotto . At last we flew back to Oahu , a short time to stay, then home . 

" The islands are sunny, beautiful and green as nice a place as is ever seen ,  
Hawaiians are smiling , happy and gay, and glad they are part o f  the U . S . A . 
We were ready now to go over the top , from Honolulu to Pittsburgh , without 

one stop. "  

The next and last over-ocean trip for Betty and I ,  was to Scandinavia and the 
British Isle s .  Colonel and Mrs . Gage and Virginia HcCartney had charge of this trip 

_ for Johnstown College of Pittsburgh . Again I roomed with Dr . Jim Sheep . 
" The lure of the unknown , the call to go see , 

Has beckoned us  on, 50 others and me . 
The wish to see something that l-TOuld please everyone , 
Has sent us on a trip to the " midnight sun. "  
We are anxious to go , as our program leads , 
To see the British , the Danes , the Norse and the Swedes . 
We take to the skies and next morning awaken , 
At the beautiful city of Copenhagen . "  

v!e saw the "Little Nermaid , "  who . watches over the lake . The rm.1seum, the Tivoli 
Gardens , the palace square and took a bus trip around Denmark , wi�� a nice lady telling 
us  about everything . 

Next a flight to Stockholm. Friends of mine , Mr. and Mrs . Don Knipe , who were 
graduates of Cornell University about ten years later than I ,  had a son David , who 
Has married to the daughter of a Baroness  of Sweden. They were married in S t .  Nicholas 

. •  
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Church in Stockholm and a granddaughter of the King was at the wedding and in the 
parade . Mr .  and Mrs . Knipe , of course , were there als o .  They had been treated 
royally by the girl ' s parents and they gave me data concerning them , advis ing me 
that I would be shown around als o . I called their home and his office and found 
that they were on holiday. Her father had charge of the crown palaces . I didn ' t 
mind because the tour , a s  laid out , kept us busy. 

We stayed in Stockholm s�veral days and saw a great deal of old and new 
Stockholm, taking a boat ride on the Baltic sea and a bus ride . We saw the Vasa , 
a warship that had been sunken for 300 years , then raised and is shown to vis itors . 
\.Je saw the room where the annual IAl� •• prizes are awarded . 

IV �J h � I p L A  � c 

The trip from Stockholm to O slo by train was just a ride through Swedish 
countrys ides , then in Norway much lumbering was in progress with logs floating down 
tho s treams . But from O slo to Bergen , the s ingle track railroad went through 
changing views . The two cities were 300 miles apart , both at sea level , and the 
railroad ro se up to the top of mountains and plateau s .  through very rough country, 
over streams and bridges and through 200 tunnel s ,  many of them to protect it from 
he:1vy snovrs . Sixty miles of the track is above the tree l ine . We changed trains 
at Hyrdal and took a train down to Flam, which was at the end of a f jord . There we 
stayed at night and next morning , sailed out the fjord until noon, with high mounta ins 
on each s ide . Fjords are arms of the sea and are always at sea level . About noon 
vre climbed by bus to Stahlheim, where we had lunch , then went by train to Vas s ,  then 
another train to Bergen . That evening we went up an incline where we could see the 
town , and had dinner there . We spent two days there , visiting the home and grave 
of Edward Greig , the great Norwegian compos er . Leaving Bergen we said goodbye to 
Elso and Eric , the Norwegian pair who guided and helped us all through S candinavia . 
They were very wonderful and we became good friends . We flew from Bergen to London 
where we settled down in Hotel Kennedy. 

The next day s ome of us went by train seventy miles to C�nterbury to the 
cathedral and the old Roman ruins near . Back in London we entered the Old Curios ity 
Shop and saw the " Changing of the Guard , "  at Buckingham Palace . We did s ome shopping 
in Harrods and in the evening , saw the show " Charley' s Girl , "  and afterward had 
d inner at our hotel . 

The next day we l eft London by two buses to go through England . We stopped at 
Windsor and Oxford , going through the Hall o f  Learning and s tayed that night at 

" S tratford-on-Avon and reviewed Shake speare . We traveled the next day clos e  to 
Birmingham , an industrial town , with luncheon at the Queen ' s  hotel in Chester , where 
tho river Dee flows . 

At night we stayed at Windermere-on-the Lake , and the next day, by boat for a 
change , to settle down . The last place in England was Keswick for lunch . Our 
introduction to Scotland was famous " Gretna Green . "  

" Gretna Green in Scotland is a noted marr iage mart , 
But none of our crowd members would take any part. 
Some of our ladies seemed willing to do , 
The main trouble was ,  they couldn ' t  get two . 
Somehow or other , we couldn ' t  get s tarted , 
So we were the same , after we had departed . 
If some of our party had just taken the tip ,  
They might have enjoyed better , the rest o f  the trip . "  

· ' 



Edinburgh is a lovely town. We stayed in Old Waverly and North British. We 
saw the flower clock and Scott monument. We drove the Royal Mile. Our women did 
some shopping, trying to get the right plaid. Now we found out that the Pan American 
was on strike and wouldn't take us home, so our half took a bus to Glasgow, where we 
loft the english lady who had come with us from London. At parting she gave me a 

book because I was an engineer, "'rhe Firth of Forth Road Bridge, " which I read with 

interest. 

We traveled along the east coast of Ireland in a small plane, not very high up 
and stopped at Dublin for lunch, in the airport. Then we took a good Irish plane 
to Montreal, Canada, where we went through customs and on to New York by Canada Air, 
where we met the rest of the crowd, and then on to Johnstown by bus. 

The verses I wrote about these three ocean trips may not have been too good as 
poetry, but were wonderful as history, as I can see every place we went and all about 
them to revive memories of these trips. 

Back in 1945 an engineer who owned most of the stock of an engineering company 
called s. E. Dickey, Co., died, and a young man Telford Locher, twenty-two years 
younger than I, who at one time worked for us but was now an employee of the s. E. 
Dickey Co., owned some of the stock. He asked me to join him in purchasing the 
remaining stock of the Dickey Co. I did so e.nd he ran the company from their office, 
two floors below my office in the Johnstown Bank & Trust Co. building unt il 1960, 
when he and I formed a corporation, calling it the Hinks & Locher Engineering Co., 
Inc. We moved their office with mine on the lOth floor, taking extra rooms. 

Another engineering company Gray and Claflin, because of the death of the owners, 
went out of business and we bought their data and hired a former employee, thus adding 
their business to ours. We ran the combined companies as equal owners until 1972. 
We had the secretary Rose Staru{o, who had been working for the Dickey Co. for several 
years, and knew the busine ss, its data and its problems. She was very good. 

On July 31, 1972 I sold my share of the business to Straw & Custer, Inc., a 
mechanical engineering company having a few employees in civil engineering, and 
wanted to expand. Our employees went with the sale and Locher, who spent most of 
his time with one employer, sold his interest a year later. Straw & Custer asked 
me to assist them after the sale and I spent much time there for a few years, as a 

consultant. 

Since 1963 I have spent about three months during the winters, in Florida, except 
197.5, 1976 and 1977. I came home in the spring of 1974 after spending a wee { in a 
hospital and two other in emergency, because of water on my legs and lungs. MY 
breathing was diff icult . After I came home I went to the hospital, first for a 
virus, and later to get diruretics to eliminate wa ter from my system. I also had 
hiatal hernia and some gall bladder trouble, also bad pain in my shoulder . For two 
years I was miserable. 

In November 1975 daughter Betty had an exploratory operation, when they found 
she had cancer of the right breast and the liver. The doctors said she might live 
six months or a year. She was given fifteen x-rays for her breast and the doctor 
said that it was cured and she had several treatments for the liver. The doctor 
thought she was doing very well and might stay several years. She felt good and 
bought a new car in July . Then she became bad aga in and entered the hospital in 
October, and died November 2, 1976. 


